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:...,,xww.: ',stu~en~ ,,~ .w.~. there..:..t~eanse~;!~, i, . : .'."~'~t~' 
, :":.are '..not ' . - .S~ o f  i .the:..: futUr~ :,~.of~ .:.one,.::~staff .- ~.,~ . 
'~: ' . : " l~son  .... who , " . ,  reiates.:: , ,  d i rec t iy - :  "to::.., , ,![~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .~ .  : . :~n~la .y , :du ly : .27  
• :..:: chances,  of~ 's 'uccess :, i~ life after : : '*completing . , m  
~".!. the : i  P r0g . ram. , . . :  ~ . . /  . ... 
P.ls set t " " .-" : , ip for those who.for vai-ioun ronso~nsJnst " . 
:', .ra~. Ot:achle. in the.normal clnssroom," In addifloo':to " ':"/!" U S  
.. ~ . in  standard school subjects, S~W :i~royldes ' .: " 
k 4r W~orklngandstain~,,lassshops.,Th'ee0nceptis.to ~a .h ; i ' •7 - : " '  " 
' -:. Ih~ie skills nceded in tlie w0rkf0ree including such iten~s a s -, . .  
i ~ up on t ime and h~tng respomib]e. 
The program's  hope i s tbet  a f te r  the cm~ree is'-done;"the 
, iltudonts will find jobs In the business cofnmunity: - • 
.', . ~ .:. The.staff member responsible for iocatin g those jobk is 
!. Bryan 0wen the employment coardinater fo~'SYWIP. It is 
• : h/s future that is unsure and therefore the students' feel 
i :_ ithe~-0wn. - ' ' ~ , . Tl~e" haS been a long series offundl~ extensions this 
year for both Owen andSYWIP's life skills e0oi'dinator " " I 
I ~., ...sywIP_ 's fiscal year ende d March 3i..: Both.positinns 
, - recei .red Jaly.l udtll received funding'extensions.then for 
,: I throemonths.on july i; Owen got a letter stating moriey 
:i .~ ~wim available until July 31. Thai letter also stated°that if no 
:: .! ~ .cou ld  be found for aft~ that date the same letter 
i",I.iv~ t0be  his noticeof termination, - ' " .. 
.i (: SYWIP  students having been studying the~Sceial Credit 
_i|owernmeuts pending Bill .Three, the Public Sector 
: !  i' Rest~aint ~ct, on their own and say they don t like it, When 
: - - '~ , " l ieard  of the demonstration, the students walked out Of 
:he/r shops and classes to join'it leaving tbe'staff.bchind. 
- ~oon t l~  s ta l l  followed. - . .-. 
The  Canada Employment  and Immigrat ion  Ca). remission 
ms programs which pays hal f  of  SYW]P ~adeatas  wages , 
"or the first three months of their employment. 
The Daily Herald h~ss learned that funding for the 
. ~nploYmeht coordinator is likely to be extended through 
t~e month of August..After that, it is ngu~sing ame- 
• Igain; 
,..SY~VIP_Is Part . of.the .'l'errace and. District community 
~orVlCea ~ciety. Last weal/the society )earned that 
~mding fo r  i ts debt counsell idg and consumer services. 
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Usk residents say they are like David against Goliath in their solidarity picketing. 
 overnment 
Herald Staff Wrher 
USK--lna move to show • - ' 
others how a given 
communi[y can respond to .... 
Social Credit's proposed ,. 
legislation, Usk renidents .~- 
began picketing their ferry 
at 6 a.m. today. Some - 
• others who joined Tuesday's 
pickets at Terrace's hunmn 
resource office werethere 
as well, 
While the ferry is running, 
the line has been set on the 
access road to it. The line 
was honored by a--10-nmo 
CN rail crew that was. to 
work upgrading the line'for 
Northwest Coal.. A CN 
spokesman told the 
demonstrators that the 
company had called up to 30 
workers and told .them not 
to cross." The line was also 
honored by a .legging crew; " 
Usk residents that work in 
Terrace were told of the 
plan, formulated Sunday, in 
time to get acro~ the 
Skeena river'Tuesday night. 
The demonstrators say 
they are protesting 
'cutbacks in social services, 
no restrictions on fu'ings 
and easy, evictions by 
landlords. -. 
"This is not labor's 
response," say the pleketa. 
"It's ours." They suggest 
other communities look for 
protest means. 
.i: 
parisen ~th Vietnam..,: 
,There have been reports 
the Pentagon has recom- 
mended the administration 
inereaso'the number of 
advisers "in El Salvador 
beyond its self-imposed 
limit of 55. Reagan said he 
• has received no such 
Pr0pesal. 
But he added that if the 
number is -increased, the 
pe .nnanent.anaesthetlst. variounpebpiehevtheenco~Ing United States could .train 
to the hnspltal from other parts of the cotintry to fill that the Salvadoran army 
position un a Short te-mbnsis, Th , -  . . fighting leftist guerrillas "a  
e hospital is advertising the position and if no Canadind -:"little fsat~ than we're doing, 
applies Finlayson says he already has applications from 12 '~ " i t '  . . . . .  
hlghlyqua.lifledpcoplefremGrea{Britian. The p~it!on~ is "Reagan held out Httie 
expected to be filled by November, hope that he would reverse 
• his course of military .ac- 
N'shga fight on i . ~ . . . . . .  tivity in the region and said: .;. "Wouldn't here perhaps • 
. ,. : • ' be a risk.if we changed our 
VANCOUVER (CP)- - ,  Rod  .Robinson; Nishga latter and wlthdrew? 
Calling earlyB.C, explorers executive ::.vice.preeideat, Wouldn;t we be  sending 
"strange bearded white to ld '  a .  council plenary. 
men lost at sea,'! aNishgn 'meeting at the Universlty of : 
Indian spekesman sked the B;C. ~ 
World Council of Churches ,,our struggle forjustice 
Tuesday for support in. the, .begins centuries ago with 
natives fight for aboriginal . the Journey of a small boat 
,right~, filled with  strange heared 
"We, hope that your wh i l~mlosta tssa -men but Canti'al Americk, and 
SUpl~rt will help to con-., who_ imded . on  shores,. Relgan: . .Opened w i th  a 
vince the governments of unknown ~d arrogantly.. ~s~Ltam~t ~declarlng, that 
Canada to clearly afflrm' claimed them as ti/~It lhe~elhaabeenentlrely too 
ab2giginal' title in the., own,*! i~obinson said to k~ud much attention" p kt.to e 
Canadian cmstltutlon," applaud.,  7 " , ~,  M/tary ldde of  ida program 
' " ~ -  . . . . . .  . - -  _ _~ '  *_  at the' expense of Other 
~ ~ ~ ; .  dements  of his palley.. 
i i i ' Thept&s ldeat ; respond in .  
I IA l~ l r~?- - ' . . ,  ' " I to~iqtiesiianabout~liethj. 
I ~ '~,\ , - ' I the: troops wou ld '  defend 
[ - ~ ~ \  :1 !-1 them~ves if .fired upon; 
/ ~ ~ ~ : / .  ! s~d:  '~We don't want  war .  " 
; ,=  I :..t don't think that you 
I ~ \ t  ' "~o  "="  I pr~mt war by letting your  
I ~ T \  "i'i" I '  personnel out there:bectme 
[ ( ~ o r n J c ~ ~ , . ~ o a o e  6 '  I the' victims." Momenta ,
~te~the president condud~l :" 
Terrace in the first annual 
Miss .Terrace "Pageant. 
,Miss 4600 Block, Leona 
Nicliol is first l~rincess; 
Miss Italian Canadian Club, 
Nadis Stella "is"second 
princess; ;~iss Legion, 
Heidi. Re'mar is Miss 
Personality and Miss 
-Northern Marc/" Inn, Kathy 
some kind of, a signal that Gray isMiss.Talent, 
migh t .be the wrong kind of, ' .•• The crowning Saturday in 
si~al.'to send,:ff we. want the. REM Lee Theater was 
peace in that area?" before a packed house and 
MAIN TOPIC,.• • the Jaycees are pleased 
• .~! ie : . : .~bminute news with. their results. Stu 
conference dealt with little. Crouse as emcee set the 
tone for a very enjoyable 
evening and his water trick 
will be long remembered by 
those who attended. 
The 12 candidates Were 
each involved in a public 
speaking section nnd a 
medellingsection; Some six 
_.The first 23 minutes of the during the 1980 presidential 
news -conference dealt campalgq: as little more 
entirely with Central than' "summer theatre." 
. Amer ica;  On othersubjects, But he sai~l the FBI must 
Reagan: ,: • " look into the possibility that 
-- Said he toped that if the someone broke into the 
Israelis carry ,out . the White Hotise or 'stole 
Pageant  ,,success 
TERRACF_,--Miss " participanis also provided a
Kinsmen, Christine talent section which won the 
Timmerman - is Miss approval of the.audience. 
Miss  Ter race  
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO!  
Do you wantpar l s  to f,x up your car.but your budget 
won't al low it? Beat the h,gh cost of ~ew parts with 
quality used parts from " ..~ ...... ' 
: S.Ki:B. AUTO .SALVAGE 
role he ' planned should manner, building under siegeby anti- 
"underscore once and for At almost he'same time terrorist polite, a 
all" the determination of that ReagaQ spoke, 'Cuba's ~0kesman for Portuguese 
the democracies of Central Fidel• Castro ~lso praised . Premier Maria Scares aid. 
America .to reject leftist the peace initiative ~ad- The. wife of Turkish 
revolutions directed by. vanced by the four, while he... Charge.,.d'Affaires ()smart 
Moscow and Havana. ' ~-delivered a f ief,  ant ! .  OzturkalsbdiedM.thesieg e 
pleases Jaycees and her  17-yonr.old son wan , Wounded. One gunman s 
" I' shot dead'by an embassy 
Dur ing 
another  
displayed her' arl: Work. 
Fo l low ing  the  
intermission the audience 
was introduced to •Miss 
Kitimat and Miss Prince 
Rupert. Jacqueline 
Manson, Miss Sara'as, also 
presented the. committee 
with a token of nppreeiation 
on behalf o f  all 12 
contestants.. In her own 
way--full of warmth and 
intermiss ion  partie/Pants--you definitely 
par t i c ipant . .a l l  were winners. 
Miss Terrace received a 
dozen long stem red roses, 
courtesy of Flowers a la 
Carte; .three-piece 
Somsonite luggage set; CP 
Air tote bag, courtesyof CP 
Air ;  $400; and $100 to he 
,-~ven to the charity of  her 
choice. 
The .first princess 
received one-half dozen long 
stem roses, courtesy of 
security . guard, i and a 
Portuguese poileeman .wan 
wounded by submachine. 
gan f ire.  • " 
The Portuguese news 
agency ANOP reported a 
policeman Was kllled during 
the gunman's nnsault, but 
.... authorities dunled it. 
A Portuguese XP~. la l -  
police, which stormed the 
embassy residence to, 
recapture it from the 
terror ists,  found the 
good humor - -Vesta  
Douglas, judges chairman, 
introduced each of the 
judges who were Helen 
McCamon, Sharon Lynch, 
Bruce Carruthers, Fred 
Webber and Terry Morris. 
The evening came to a 
climax When tee 
participants came on stage 
in beautiful evening owns 
and awaited the results, 
Even though a pause 
followed as the judges 
tallied marks, thanks again 
to Stu Gronse .and Jim 
Ryan, the audience was 
kept very well entertained. 
The RCMP. officer must 
have • stood ,at perfect 
attention for at .least i0 
minutes. " 
The Jaycees ay to al l  the 
people Involved ned who 
worked so hard, thank you 
for a lovely. Saturdny~. 
Flowers a la Carte; charred bodies of five 
Samsoalte overnight bag; ~nmen in the first-floor 
pearl necklace, courtesy of umbks~ador's rceidenee. 
LehmannJewellers; CPAir ..The sixth lay dead at the 
tote bag; and $200. - entrance. 
The second princess 
received one.half'long stem A fire had beesstarted'by 
roses, courtesy of Flowers a - an earlier .explosion, 
la Carte; San~6~il l~- believed to have been a. 
overnight bag; pearl grenade going off. 
necklace; CP Air tote hag; The names of the 
and $I00. -- Armenians killed were not 
All participants received immediately known. 
CP Alr flight hags; $10 gift Associated Press 
Certificate courtesy of photegraplier David 
Spotless Cleaners; $10 gift Viggors, who wns on the 
certificate courtesy of scene, 'sold.the explos!On 
Rlcharde CisaneFs; $10 gift came from behind terraced 
certificate courtesy of windows on th~ first floor of 
House of Shannon; blue theresidei~ce,whlchadjoins 
Pathfinders bags with the:1~urkilhEmbansy. 
COntents and makeup by  +,. ~, ~, . . . .  
Hair Gallery valued at $40; Initial police reports aid 
colored port ra i ts  taken by. the attackers killed one 
Ken's Photo Stodioc_ourteay p011cam~r In the assault; 
of Pacific Western Airlines. but" guvmmlimt ~ officials 
Miss Talent and Miss ,'?uldlaterlhiswas ineoi'rect 
Porsmmlity receivedsilver and one of the raiders was 
cup troplde~ as  keepsakes, killed; -- 
:h i s  !gtli"televiSed news 
c o ~  at the ~ '  5 .635-2333 o'i 635~9095 
H°u~'DI~ 'M0~I~tTa*AND ' ~ ,  ,:::.-: : : ?~OOohan , lus to l~Hw}.  't4 E) 
AT. .LE~ . ' oNE  .:. , , .  . r , , ,  , 
f - 
• evening, To all the the i2 • . . . _  . 
I 
. : Thatssttlement for the current year is still not completed. 
"What he uulons get will determine how many people are 
working," says Finlays0nwhe doesn't like the situation 
:el~er. "lt'~ano-win~situation. ,, .,' . . . . .  ,, : 
Once the Smoke clears, there.wiR bea Short fall, says 
the iadministrator. "There, is. obviously going to  be a-. 
. deficit," He stresses that it ishospital policy to make as 
small as possible the impact on the level of service given to 
the community, but there has not been. enough time nor is 
.there presently enough informtioii available-to detehnLqe 
how" "that policy, can " best carried ~-~out. 
Mills Memorial- is currently w'ithout.a fulbtime 
"massive escalntion", of 
military force is inereasing 
the risk of a U.S. combat. 
role. 
The president, who hoped 
his news conferenoe 
TueSday night would' help 
clear up questions about he 
military manoeuvres • his 
administration has planned 
.for the U.S. Navy and up to 
4,000 combat tr0bpe, also 
insistedhe saw no com. 
presldentinl nomination, hack. " 
said "after tonighti. 'I 'm - -  Defended his record in 
more Certain than ever that appointing women to ad- 
the current administration ministration jobs, and 
policy is leading us into War declared .'I will match our 
in Central America." record against any other 
• "The president had a duty ,administration that has 
to carefully 'define our ev~" been here with regard 
• purposes, but L, istead was .to', what we' have ac- 
vague and defensive and :complished.for women.' 
sought" to , 'dec lare  this --,.Declared that he is 
massive escalation as 
routine." 
seeking a larger presence" 
in Central America, and 
pointed out that U.S. lroops 
have not been requested by 
the countries there. 
'NO COMPARISON' 
"Tltere is no comparison 
with: :V ietnam and there's 
not'go~g to he anything of 
that kind in this,. 'Reagan 
LISBON (CP) - -  MIx 
Ann~du gunmm ~ in 
in the region, and said he an attack on~ti~,. Turk~h' 
was encouraged by recent- amba~ed~"s feitdem~ In 
said. __ Nicaraguan and Cuban Lisbon today-- fiveof them 
tempto to'view news reports The president" said, statements thatlookedupon . apparently . blowing 
about' political espionage however, that the military the proposal in a pnsitive t~emselves up inside the 
Gunmen 
killed 
that somehow there is an 
ulterior purpose" to the 
military maneuvers being 
• planned. 
Reagan praised proposals 
by four Latin American 
presidents for negotiations 
to reach a peaceful solution 
salari~, aceordingto Fininys0n, settlements with the three 
unions having contra~:wttli Mills Memorial are seen as 
playing a inrge' fact~., in the soon-to-come financial 
juggling. 
The' 1.3 per.cent incrensedbudget applies to the 1983-1984 
fiscal year, None of the three unions at .Mills Memorial 
have cellectlve agreements hat covm:s that period. 
Both the B.C..Nurses •Union and the Health Sciences 
Aksociation (which covers such employees as lnb 
technicians) haveseitled their 1981-1982 Contl'act.' The Peek 
. ca~on has granted t~e'nurses a~6.1 pax cent wage 
increa, se.~effectiveback t0/,~prili98i. The'ATU, the third • 
union; Is currently in .cen.~acttaiks. Tin/t agreement has 
! gone to arbitration, to Pe0.k who sent it back to arbitration. 
- Herald Staff Wriier 
TERRACE--Mills Memorial Hospital 'Administrator 
.... Reaoan s r,t,cs fear IJ h rol 
. . . . ~¢  • ,  . - . " -  . . • •~ , " :  • . • .  . . 
Rabble Finlayson says, We can t maintain, our 'present ~ " " . ~ • " . ' . . " " - 
. . , .  . .  , . . . ,  w. vo,o,.,, c , A n A w c'. n rn 
h~pl ta l  has recewed a 1 3 r cent lne se- in  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  : . ' . . . .  - . "  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . .  
" "  ° I t  bea lmi '~te l~emts~*me"go ing 'up  a t~ '~ater - -~111~t~ ai i  Is aU  "'~>'•:"~ : ' " " ;  ...... : . . . .  : :  . . . .  ~ : '•  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~=~'"  . . . .  ~ "~'~"~: .... ~" '~ '~ ' : "~:~!"  ~• • ' ~"~""•" ' ; :  . : .~-~, - . .~ i  ~l~0Pl .a re>. , : .~ ,  ~ ' .~:~h~. .~. '  :.:..,• : ....... •., . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ~g  so~d~l  cr i t l cat  notes,,. -....., l .~5~on ~R -. ~ i i~ .  ) laVe. ~ve. to, the- an ears .: . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " : ' . . . .  rate,  • Drggs .and  other-,12~.rmacel~I/cal su lies m-e,,,n~; ' . . . . . .0, , .  ,, . . . .  ,a_.;,. ' . . .~  .,- .. , .,. " . . . , :  . . . . .  - ...... ..,..... , . . . . . . . . - , .  g . ~ P. mst~noo oecanse ,of  .the. tmgu mar ldng  the ' .~th ,l 
PP --~ the ,.alia . . . . . .  ,~ ~u. ~ rormet ~ce pre~uent annooncea,~t mlgnt help the The resident said in the e f a ,more than f ive per cent: . . . .  . -, " " " . '  " :' :' • " - "- ' " . " . ~!. . ,. . p on ~ pnttern that has " f ln iversaty:  o f  " h i s '  • i" 
want war". in Central 'Walter Mandate, ~.who is United States l~rsuade the oPening statement that the •. beenpressnted to them and revolution. -.; 
With80percent~thehospitalbudgetgbingto,wagesand America, 'but.critic:say a soei~lngthe1984Dem0eihtic Syrians.~0pulltheirtr®ps Un ted ~States WaS "ant the'constant drumbeat . . .  
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Lc bot Scene 
• By HENRY LEONG 
The recent Terrace "Hire-a-Student and Win Week", July 
tl to July 16 was relatively successful, which may have 
been a very slow week otherwi~,.es we had received nine 
new job orders for 10 students The new job orders brought 
our total job vacancies, to date, to 221. 
The nine prizes donated from v#rious businesses for our 
cause were quickly claimed, wbon publicly announced, by 
winners who had hired a student hrough the Terrace 
Student Employment Centre. Everyone loves to win prizes, 
as evident when the prize winners were beating UI 
claimants to the deor to claim their prizesl 
Now that our local Hire-a-Student contest isover, we find 
ourselves in another'the "First Annual 13.C.-Yukon Casual 
Odd-Job" ~ontest, his week July 25 to July 29, a regional 
"~ontest. The object Of this contest in to get the highest 
• casual odd-job student plaeement per I 003 households 
ration. 
The regional eantest isat two levels: one, for the Student 
Centre with the highest casual odd-job placement per I 000 
households ratio; the other, for the ~strict with the highest 
casual odd-job placement per 1000 households ratio. Prizes 
will be awarded at these two levels. 
The Terrace Student Employment Centre is competing 
with 45 other Student Centres ~.  B.C~ and the Yukon. We 
are urging all homeowners to help the Centre win the pt'ize 
for the "Best Centre" by,hiring a student hrough the 
Terrace Canada~mployment Centre for Students. Y0u can 
d~ this by caili,~'~7134 i/nd ask for Arlene or H..~e~.. 
In Kitimat, D'chble Herz is also buying for theh'onors for 
the best Student Centre and in raffling prizes, this week, to 
bom~wners who hirestudenis from her Centre. You can 
call her at 632-6584 or see her at the City Centre's Federal 
Building, Room 311, to place your job orders. 
The Skeena District Student Employment Centres 
include Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers and Prince RupeR. we 
are also hoping, by the end of this Week, the tallies from 
these Centres will put Skeena s the best district withthe 
highest Casual odd-job student placement per 1'-000 
households ratio. ~ - 
Some casual odd.johe homeowners may have fo~ students 
are as follows: providing delivery services,-shopping 
services or laundry services (using the local laundromat), 
cutting lawns, weedi/g lawns, watering flowers, washing 
cars, attic clearing, buying roceries, gardeuing, painting, 
baby.sitting, window washing, almost nnytiiing~ 
So, Homeowners, hire a student from the Terrace Student 
Employment Centre or the Kitimat Student Employment 
Centre, then everybody will he a winnerl 
I 
Thursday, July 7; 1983Ystarted asanother budget day in 
the B.C.L.egislature. 
on these occasions, dignitaries from the financial 
community are invited tosit on the floor of theH0use, while 
the minister reads a lengthy list of statistics, budget/ 
proposals and economic forecasts. / '~ . f  ~" 
By the'time the Budget Speech ended, it wa# clear that 
the government was embarked on a plan to reorganize B.C. 
society on a scale unmatched in the province's history. 
First, the government said it was increasing taxes-sales 
tax is up one point, restaurant meals will be taxed, health '
user fees will be increased, tax on purchsse of automobllas 
was increased, while property and water taxes were 
reduced .for companies. 
Next, the government announced it would slash spending 
programs although the areas of cutbacks were lef.t strngely 
unclear. 
There followed a list of government corporations which 
Would be eliminated or, said to private business~' 
My colleagues and I in tl~ House had barely begun: 
reviewing this material when the government tabled an 
avalanche of legislation. 
Twenty-six bills in all were tabled in the space Of a few.• 
moments and it was only then that the extend of the 
government's direction beuame.clear. 
The m~uicipal affairs minister\presented a bill, the 
"Spetifore Amendment", toallow Social Credit developers 
to destroy hundreds of acres of farmland in Delta. This 
same bill further has the effectof abolishing all mualclpal- 
regional land use control. 
The minister of labour then presonted a bili'to abolish the- 
Human Rights Commission~ and,the Human Rights 
Branch. The new iegislatlon remMrm unelear, but the 
following day "all human,rights.investigators and humaw 
rights officers were fired, told to turn in their keys and sent 
home... Some, on vacetion,.!were approached by law 
enforcement 0ffieers instructed to'seize their offiee keys 
and serve notice that their~ernployment had been 
terminated. 
I "  
- . - , . .  
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Central America 
his  audJe0co. :i~! 
. . . .  • that's been 
~.E.~.Y?~m~n~ .rezmorcog.:ootmts! this,'!= 
n0tives of U.S;polieyi especially The 
~dip l °macy:may , 9Yet'whelm i andh  
thd:Underbox isthmim~.:./~,iii ...... "~..~ ,,a~,~, 
- . -  . , .  - .  
.."~-"'~" ,,m,©,:=._ .n°u~ ~m<..:' - =n extort: .: . mPUL'._ this hemlspher~e.".: i .  . ~:.,, "..::,':.{ i... ~... ?~,: 
Terrace ' Jaycees 'are pleased :with'. :~the " Lorena Pereira, Kathy .Gray:.(Mlss Talent),  
communi ty  support  received foi" the Miss . . ' .Nad la  Stella.•(2nd princess),  M iss  Terrace 
Terrace 'Pageant .  Terrace~has'.not seen a " Christ ine Tirnmerrnan, .Leona.-Michol (1.st 
pageant like t.hls.since.the late 1950's. iSeen, princess), Heicll.-iitelmer (Miss  Pers0nal] ly) ,  
ere m the, nrsx annual .Jaycees eventar 'e  .~ Sandra LoIdlaw,.  h~argaret .McDanlel  and.  
Jacquel ine Mun~d,  Donna.Taylor;, Leah P.!pe, .-.:Kelly Garrett . .  " - • . : - 
" " [ ~ U . . . . . . .  d stry profits fal Petr ' -  " o m ,n u I 
• . . . . . 
The Petroleum Monitoring AgencY said th~ petroleum most wanted man himself-- Pocklington, yesterday's hero. 
industry's profits fell bymore thai'half last year to $1.5 
billion after.,taxes. 
While total revenues rose nine per cent to $58.1 billion. 
from $50.6 billion in 1961, tow demand for petroleum 
products and the absences'of inventory gains recorded in 
1981 offset increased net.income from wellhead production, 
the government agency said in its annual report. ':, •. 
PrOfits downstream -- refining and marketing, drop~l 
by 69 per cent, compared to_a 21-per-cant inerease,in up- . 
stream exploration, devel0pment and production.?! :. 
,The increase in.producilon profitS to $~ billion was "at-. 
tributed to hlgher wellhead prices for crude oil and na'tural 
gas and lower provincla! royalty'rates. 
Higher interest .c~arg~.and .~it .e<~_ y~n~f f~ ,~ts  ~, 
• smell loss last yearfrom $L2 billion.in l~i i ;theag~cY 
said. 
Canadian-controlled c0mpaniesinvolved in acquisitions 
recorded |oss~ totalling about ~ million . in 1982. Profits 
of. firms who did not buy other companies dropped only 
slightly to $570 million. 
The economy was getting mixed reviews with industrial' 
production showing ahealthy but narrowly based increase 
in May and manufacturing starting an expected slide into 
thesummer doldrums., 
Statisties Canada relJorted 'that industrial production, 
OnlyBrendan Calder, president and chief executive, was" 
there to •take the heat as irate shareholders -- many of 
Wheh~ have lost thousands of dollars-- demanded toknow 
what went wrong in the once profitable venture. 
OffiCials at the meeting had to confirm the latest 
i devastating piece of news affecting the once inighty 
Pocklington :'empire. Fidell'ty;s real estate' subsidiary, 
Patriciau~Land Corp., is to be taken-over bythe Toronto 
accountancy firm of Laveath01 and Horwath Ltd. in a five- 
year plan similar to. a management contract between 
Fidelity and Fii'st City Trust Co. of Vancouver. 
, Fidelity, 98-per-cent orbed byPocldington through the 
holding company Fidelity Trastce Ltd. and with assets of 
,~4!o m~. iwas  fallen overMuly ! by,Belzbe.rg-controlled 
;l~rst City:v~liieh'willwind down FldelRy operations ove~r~the 
t next five years and ms,age and' eventually acqui~ the 
company's assets., 
T~iay, all that's left of PockJington's empire' is the 
Edmonton Oilers hockey club and one-third interest in 
Gainers Ltd/meat packers. 
In other business developments: 
- -  The Toronto Stock Exchange roiled Up another ecord 
close. The TSE 300 composite index advanced 22.03 points to 
2515.41, breaking the previous record set Thursday by more 
~an 20 points. Volume was a busy10.9 million charss, as 
gkining issues led losers 357 to 258, with 255-issues un- 
boosted by increased auto industry output and in turn iron change~i. 
an~tecl  pr0dt|ction,.roSe by 1.5 per cent in May. -- Gulf Canada Ltd. and Suncor Inc. have become the 
That follows a 1.7-per-cent increase in industrial f'wSt of Canada's big foreign-owned oil companies to report 
production in April, a '0.8-per-cent decline in March and higher profits for the first half of this year. Gulf announced 
strong gains in February and January. " it made a six-month profit of 1125 million on reveues of 
Meanwhile, a survey of manufanturars this month b'y almost $2.4 billion, up from $11,i million on slightly higher 
Statistics Canada re~eals their optimlsm~about pruducti0n revenues in the similar 1982 P~riod. Suncor said first-half 
increases has faded Since the previous ~rvey in April. Only 
30 per cent of respondents expected prQduction increases 
during the current quarter compared with 44 per Cent .• 
during art April sm'vey. 
In Toronto, shareholders of PeterPocklingtou's Fidelity 
Trust Co. didn't run short of angry:things to say at  the 
' : - -SO ld l  - ~u l t  to  achlevepeaee as '~ t would be extremely dfffi, 
/ long . . . .  [rne remains J • as. Ortega!s re~ It ' l~v~r, ' : : / . '  i ' ,-  ~. '~::, ..... ~,
.-- .Applauded the regional medlailon.,moves.-by the '" 
leaders of Pan/ima', .Colombia,-Mexico 'a~d.yenezu~la,.': " 
-- Ordered two air-sea carrier-task 1Crees ~d ~il .~. t- 
tieship to picket he w~ters and sky olt" N, fearsgin//,i~/d~ a ~ 
land force of up to 4~000 t~ops to organize manoeu~ in 
neighboring Honduras.:/: . . . . . .  . ' , ~ i.: :''!" 
- -  Recruited former state secretary l~y  ~ e r  and" 
11 others to devise a publl~y aeeep~bl e U!S. policy',-t~Ward 
Central America, with emphasis On econ0mlc..andseelal 
development. 
- -  Pressed a hes tant U,S. Congress to appro~.$iib. 
million in einergency militsry aid for Lhe El sal~;ade~an 
army and.to resist moves to cut off secret support for~in- 
Surg~tS in Nicaragua. 
FOR LOCAL CONSUMPTION " • ' • 
Some analystSinterpret the Jumble #f gesture?and 
rhetoric as a calculated esign meant mainly for domestiC' ~ 
consumption. " • ~ :. 
A commitment to shape events in Central America - 
against what Reagan perceives as a Marglat menace'has 
been a featured factor of foreign policy sl,¢~he took office. 
But pursuit of the policy has been impedecl by,~'poll- 
measured izpuiar, d/ffiden~e, reflected/In.! a skepflqal 
Congress, about, deepening" U.S. lnv0l~refiient" in  ~tant  
struggles. For many, Uie alarms ab~atdomino-faal~lon 
~' Communist conquesKara simply a scm~. y ~ecl~o f  the 
• vietnam debacle. ' ~ 
Some say the appareni C0ntradictians,'in U,S. p01i~y .... 
result from trying to convey different messages to'different 
listeners - -  a war-like Warning in enemies; a peaceable 
promise to others. 
But the upshot, ~s  one neutral diplomat close to the  
situation, is that ,no l~dy can besure if ~eAmerlcans are 
serious about neg0tiati0ns." 
The U.S. approach appoars ine0r~s~stent to Latin. 
Americans when it supports the ~verthrow of the 
Nicaraguan juntal because it is seeking o~tside support o 
defend itself. The Americans must know it would be dif- , 
ficuit, if not impossible, to ent o~ neg,otiaflousWith the 
• Nicaraguan junta ~ while, suPl~rting an-L~tsurgenoy gMnst 
them, the diplomat says. ,. 
And Reagan has been unable to .proState persuasive 
evidence to support his claims that Nlca~.a@a !s funnelling 
material support to Salvadoran guerrillas or ~ that the 
SovietS are heavily ~volved. Some diplomats l~lleve 
• Moscow is restraining Fidal Castro's Oul~. / :~ 
On the war tronts, there are strong indications that:the 
Salvadoran army lacks the will to win while the insurgency 
Organized in Nicaragua ppears far from stimulating the 
popular ~uprishig~ that.Am'erlcan~planne~s;dd~, pre icted. 
= . . . . . . .  
Arson serious 
<.  ~. .  
TORONTO (CP) " In  a small Ontario resort town, a 
lakeside cottage burns to the ground. A few menths later,, a 
teenager is sentenced to 15 months in jail for setting the 
fire. 
But the owners of the vacation retreat are not just in- 
nocent vietin/s; court is'told they~hired the youthto torch 
the building. • • .. 
Rather than collecting the insurance,money they ex- 
pected, they are found guilty of defrauding an insurance 
company of more than $100,000. 
Although arson accounts for about 0 per cent of all fires, 
|~Uranee Officials say bette~" publlcl awareness-and in-
vestigator training are putting a damper on arsonists in 
Canada, " .... 
profitS jum~d to $41 million on sales of $718 million, up Jean-Claude Clouiier,-Toronto manager of the Insurance 
from ~16.3 million ~n sales Of $72t million in the i982 period. Crime Prevention Bureau, anon-profR organization formed 
~'The U.S. government imposed a penalty on potatoes ~,.. by Jnsurancacompanies, says the humor of deliberately 
imported fr0m ithe Maritime provinces in an interim set fires has begun to level off after an alarming rise duri. ng 
decision. An agency of the U~S. Commerce Department the recent economic x'ecesslon~ 
found Onn_ad]an round white'potatoes were being dumped" Media ~ attention also has helped focus,0n the high cost of. 
Edmont0n-based fl~'m's annual meeting, sold at less'than fair market value -- in the nbrtheastern arson, which translates into higher insurance premiums for 
But.what hey did lack at the two-hourmeeting was the U.S~ everyone, Cloutier said in an interview. • 
" _ ~ "The word has spread -- insurance companies are fed up 
Shultz wants businessmen f ree  "°'"-n"'"e'' ' ' SET .BY VANDALS ' • . NigelDmm, a spokesman-for the Insm'~ce Bureau, of 
. . . .  Canada, said amon claims cost the bureau's 130 insurance 
TALLAHA$$EE, Fla. (AP) -- A Canadian businessman likely to remain in state custody because State Attorney companies about $i80 million in 1981. : , ~ 
imprisoned for land-sales violations in Florida, after being Steven Rayles of Palatka last week fi!ed:new charges of ' ' Although ab6utA5 per'cent of arson fires are set hy 
abducted by bbunty hunters hould be, freed to patch up organized fraud against Jaffa. vandals, victimized property owners can legitimately 
U.S.~anadian relations, State 8ecretsry George Shultz Meunwhfle, the Canadian government has filed suit in claim compensation fr#m insurers even if arson is proved, 
says. ~ U.S.District Court in Jacksonville, seeking his release. A Dram said. .  
But Auabel Mitchell, Florida Parole' and  Probation *ce nadlan lawyer contends the new state Charge won't at- But about 10 per cent of sot fires are fraudulent, he said. 
Commission chairman, said Tuesday her panel probably feet hat suit. As a result, more insUrers are refusing to pay elalms if they 
~von't consider the request to release Sidney Jaffe, 58, while Canada alleges i Florida violated a U.S.-Canada ex- suspect arsgn, ~ foreing Claimunts to tai/c them to court for 
"his case is being appealed. ='tradition treaty by falling, to seek Jaffe's extradition payment. 
Canada claims two U.S. bounty h0nters violated its through diplomatie channels, an iesue also raised by Shultz. Alfdb~catiseinsuranceeompaniesareresistingcialms, 
sovereignty and an extradition treaty when they abducted ,; Living in Toronto under newly acquired Canadian people who considered burning their ~ttagee or ears to 
Jaffa inToronto in 1981 and brought him back to Florida, : citizenship, Jaffa was returned to Florida by baunty hun- collect insuranee money are having sacbnd thoeghi's, 
where he wan c0nvieted of land-sales violations and bond- tars, working for an Orlando ~nding .company, after he Cloutier said. 
jumping and sentenced to 35 years, : failed to appear at a hearing in the spring of 1981. In i981, the most recent year for Which matl0nai statistics 
Shultz, in a statement accompanying a U.S. Justice The'bounty hunters, Daniel Ketr and Timrh Johnsen, are available, there were 10,927arson ~res in canada, a 
Department motion asking for Jaffe's release, s~id Canada have been extradited to Canada wherethey are facing a ~ jump of more than 16 per Cent from the previons.year: 
hasbetwe~nr~isedthethetwoiSSUecountries, in almost'., everyhigh-level Contact kidaappi\ng charge. Bu t provincial figures from 1982 show the incidence of 
• arson, If n0t~!e~i!aing si nificantly, is at least reaching a
"It is simply in the_national interest that this ceso no Adams ign r d 
longer be pe .rrnitted to intrude upon our, relations with one iO e . . . . . . . .  ' "  
of our, most important and highly valued neighbo!'g ,allies .~ Ail~O N ~DEG'LINES.~, ,.: . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~- ~ .!~ S~a~ljlles.-~deaned by Ontario, British Columbia and 
and trading pa~'iners," Shuitz wrote. LONDON (AP). -- Gerry Adams, a leader of the IRA's ~ Qu~b~,M~w a~dt0pinarson in each province from 1961 to 
Jaffa w~ convicted of taking $1.o million from land- political front who is in London today on a self .~ la lmed ~- :19e2, ~ ~oth;Ontari o and quebec, the dollar loss sis0 Was 
buyers for undeveloped lots in Putnam County and was e s er reduced, although in B C the loss escalated to 9 peace/visit, is getting th cold hould from~most British ~ , '~: . ,, $4 million 
sentenced in February, 1982, to prisoh and was fined noiitieians/ ~. - ' : . .~  ', ~ .•  f~m, ~0 million r an :laeresse CtodtieCettributss to in- $152,500. ~--  " "" " . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' " :"  ' . . . .  "~ ~ s " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
In a television interview shown by the BBC on Tuesday~. fl~.jon.f, ,.~: ,. . ~.. .;. : -~ ,., ~ . - 
• The parole commission attempted toparole Jaffe on tday , night; 'Adama sald his visit is ~'part of an attempt by"sinn ~.: Del Rope,a SU l~r~ r ~with'the .Ontario Fire Marshal's 
24, five years'before his expected parole date, but the First ", ~,.,. (c,,.u~v,~ , ; .~ ,  .,~ " .a  dialooue with 13rift Office in Toronto,i~id' better fira' of lice and re J 
District Court of Appeslinvalldated themove, saying there i- .... v--~. -~-~--~ . . . . .  o ,~.n U,. as o an . sh  departments . . . . . . . . . . . . .  al~o has; -hal curb~the rise' POol arson "fl" ' 
was no new infor~nation tojustify it. The commission asked people and with their repreSentativ " to trY- doffset and i . '. ., ! .... pad .... i ' ,  i . , 
1 penetrate the~ wall o f  disinformation that.' the British Bees tree th~ifire .marshal's office has 0nly 29 in- for a rehearing a~d the cnser still'is belore ~ the Tallahassee . • as thrown u around 'our ',,. vestigntors across'the" rovince it is im ss/ble tolook into appeal court. : " ' : . . - governmenth . . p country~ / . . . . . .  . ...... p . , . im . . . .  : eat f sinn Fain e e al li lea every f l re~ Ho~ ~id But since 1979 when daliberatel set ,.: Adams isvice-presid " o '  " ' , th ' ig  PO't I . . . • i .  " ~ ; . . . . .  y.Mitchell.s~d_~he didn't Imow of any reason to reconsider .arm of.the outlawed ~Irish ,Republiebn Army., He is• . . . .  ac- fires. ' eegan., rising! ' ::/'apldly,~ ~ the! o|fice i esea]sted~ efforts" to 
the case, but said Shultz's tatement carried "a great deal . companied on the trip by Joe Aasten~ Sinn Felh's Belfast teach-firson • detection ~-~ courses to p01JCe :officers and 
of significance and .is fairly weighty," 
eDr~nwc~STo~ag I' J:f~:Sp~:vlleah~e~xme~'l:1;te~mde~m ; .'e~l~br~a:e rrived from Dubll, on Tuesday at the invitation fi ~ :~t~'we had~ do something else; ~ we 'began 
r~considetldg the Jaffa case becat~e the ruiing isn't final '•-.Oj' ~|~) .~g J~' ~r  ~y:  !ea d,~s of •the Great~' London' ~a!n, in ~ peop}.e,m0~;~!osely, and we thi.k i t s  h,d ;an el- : 
ect, ne anla .... , i .~... . , . . ' . ' .~-.,  . . . .  C...~ ~ " coim¢fl~'Adainstoldrei!o/'terL ~ '~)ur.bastc~en~agei$0,e _ ' ' i  . . . .  ":, ' ; .  i ~ , ,  : 
, ULI I t l l  t l l~  &~511CU| , I I [~  I~  ~L .1) i l I~ / |CL~'U . . . .  " " :  * " "  " '  - ' B * . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~L  " ' 
' " ' " " , o f : '~ce ,  if the force of argument is not listened io,,,you '. ut Cloutler said.arsoni~ still taking a iremeadoun.blte 
Even if the commissl~n agrees to release Jaffe, he is. "have to ~ thearitumentM force'" ' out of the economy : ~ : ~." ~ ..," 
) 
' ' ;~e~, t rade~°P I~tsgear~=dfora  i "  , ,The : , '  W i l l  be :  s tag~; ibu i 'd  ~ 
, , nemofmtralmn " ~ at the i~B~C, i legialature , ': placed , bff the" City, 0f. V..ancouv~r/,i~..~ldi 
~ todayli: ~ti;t es Ministry, ,~ f l~an:~¢ ,: Ranld~;  ~,'l)oe~ unY0ue thMk.tha!, the e';.000.:: 
: .w0rke l~,  '=1.~ ,. a.,~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .~  ~.!a.lmoro ,,,~ire¢ care, ,  theis~ml.orpfians; :are'i~ 
!e ~ to t~e}provincial.' ~ il . /go ing  tobe  in better shape 
i :Tue~sdi~Y  sldon ~II~I pproach ~::: children in:, 
• . tS.O~. . beea~wa!cut ! '  
.: government'~ glSlat ve~plkfiS :eohtinued ~,: offl'thoso ~urces . '~ .  /~ "-I':!~:; : '- ' ,! , 
: to grow~. " ,~ : :~,  ' : .~ ~ ' . ; : " "  -~:/':-~: :,,: i1.~ !~e ~d c0uncil..alrcsdy"h=lS":: l i . i id}~ gi~'e :~ 
• d~  ¸  '~ :  
• rneY • ,were ::, Pr.Ot~ting';~ Monday's". an-' :.,' ~ • ~i : :~- in~:~ve- r  fo:.,~= ~:,,3:~:7_,:'~ 
u~, ,~, ,~ ,~ ..,.uy... ~.numan .. r,~esourees . . . .  -f Cl i - - c~es  assem'-I; ' "  "~' " "  ~ " 
r ~ " " " ' L  ~ " : ' ' '  " "1  " ' =-.' . . . . .  '.:-, • . . . . . . .  ... o , tar n u]y,. :~no me - xegeral  n lster  Grae~ MeCaHK~, .tKnv. ram. =,m. • ... .;.. - - .  _ . .~. r. • ~ . .  .......... : . . . . . . .  
bringifid"t~i i;O0O iht,number:of'•eivii ser; ' 
rants handed"p~. ~:dl~i t l~ m~ith./.. " '  '." 
Str0itg opposition to the. government 
legislation • .--i. allbwing :it to f i re  public;. 
servan is /Wi thout  eauseV llmit='~th'eir 
bet:gaining rights, abolish the Hu~ian 
/ . In'a' letter to .PremierBill"Bennett, the 
c!ergymeff said Benne[t: ~m dlshones't:~ 
the le8 . the~:~gay " h~inh*odueed '.islatlon.' Tlle 
letter. ,,~id the .bills w~uld :have '~ la l  
consequencce acr6Ss the  Country" an, 
Rights - Commission, terminate rent asked thePremler'tore¢0nalderhis.cour1~e 
controls andeutbeneflts to th~ disabled" ' of action. , • : " 
is expected to be. voiced ~it the 'mid- '  Ray. Robert'Binhammer,~hoheadsthe 
Lutheran Church in Canada,' sald~'.Bennett 
afternoon' demonstratiea ,on the lawns ol was ~ '.!unfair"i fo r 'n0t ;  pr, esen~g tli~ 
the legfslat~e. " ' " n~t~=t~.:oat,,.~m,,,= ~f , , ,=  
A large proportion of the crowd will 
iil¢lely be. public 'seetor-~'mployee.s.~ but.- 
their numbers are uncertain i .the face of 
threats from employers. : 
Provincial Secretary James Chabet'has 
warned all provincial civil servants that 
they will be docked pay if they leave work 
early to attend'the rally, and that other 
disoiplinary ~measures could be taken 
- against hem, 
• Victoria ,General Hospital-and the:  
Victoria division ~ of. Metro' Transit 
Operating Co. applied to the B.C.. Laboi" 
Relations Board ,;for ceese-and-deslst 
orders to.stop workers from booking off to 
atteitd the rally. A decision •was expected 
on beth applications this morning; 
At ~e Human Resources offices,: 
workers ekpressed concern about the 
effects the staff and program c.uts would 
have on the poor. 
In Kamloops, ministry staff are working 
-nigh[' shlftsinstead of day shifts as a 
"gesture of rebellion," said union 
spokesman George Reamsbottom. 
Vancouver citycouncll joined the ranks 
of the rebellious Tuesday, when it, voted 8 
to 2 fn favor of urging the provincial 
• government to withdraw all•26 pieces of 
contentious legislation. 
Aid.Harry Rankin said city hall will be: 
flooded with_ 'requests for help from 
eommtmity groups affected by the 
legislation: 
legislationl to British:/,Columblans before~" 
• 5 election in' whl6h~ .the May " " la l  Cre~t 
was returned with an inci~eaSe¢l majority./;. 
Labor Minister.i Charlf~. Caceia, in, a :  
telex toBob McClelland, his B.C. court: 
terpart,-said he was concerned some 
elements of, the Human ~ghts Act "will 
dearly, diminish the content add substance 
of humun r ights  in.BrlUsh Columbia/". " 
In reviewing th~l.~ulflic Sector Restraint. 
Act, Caeela said he !s worried. "that public. 
• servants may befacing asituation where 
they'm~yha~,e fewer ights than anon-- 
• unionized worker in the private i~eetor." 
The provincial egislation also-has the 
vice-president .:of the B.C. Health 
Association worried. 
• , ' v~ 
Dr. D.-R. MacGregor said m a statement 
Tuesday that hoApltals are alarme¢ at the 
implications of the restraint measures on 
the autonomy: of local hospital boards. 
Protesting members of the government 
employees union, meanwhile, "expanded 
their week-long : occupation of- the 
Tranqullle Centre for the mentally-. 
handicapped n~ Kamloops. The union 
• took over Agriculture Ministry offices and 
the centrets farm Tuesday. 
The provincial govermment plans)i$o 
close Tranquille by the end of the year and. 
the union wants to know what will happen 
to the jobs of the 600 workers at the ~entre 
and •to the 300 residents who need to be 
, --,.Cared for. 
Fundamentalists, picket WCC 
,..V, .&N..COUVI~.I~ ,.(CP) _ "--i • llt~ had said that politics and 
P,r.~$~Ytor!an, firebrand. ~I~n . religion.~uld riot,always:'be.. 
Paisley marched .Tuesday separated. 
with. about 30 protesters Potter, a Methodist 
through the university minister from Dominlca, 
campus where the World has held the job of general 
Council of Churches is secretary since 1972, a 
. • holding its sixth assembly, difficult period, for the 
The fundamentalist churches. 
preacher ~ , from Northern He told the 4,000 delegates 
Ireland ~ says the council, and partiei~nts they were 
Aith 300 members meeting "under. a much 
representing 450 million darker cloud of fear and 
people, does the work of despair" and he cautioned 
Satan because it-supports them against . resigning 
revolutionaries who use themselves to the constant, 
notre,eft donations to buy danger and allowing the 
arms. world to go up in flames, 
Paisley and other fun- In a speech that em, 
damentalists had phasized unity, Potter said 
way In ridding itself of the 
divilqun betw~o/i .kieiitbdrs; 
who 'represent more :ilian 
100 countries. 
He added that now is the 
time for the churches to 
unite and make a common 
stand against war and" in- 
justice. 
The report was Potter's 
last to the council as he is 
sot to r~tire in 1985. Debate 
begins thisweek on church 
issues, with resolutions 
being passed i n - the  last 
week of the assembly. 
Resolutions of the World 
Council are not binding on 
its members and are meant 
threatened to disrupt the 
assembly which started 
Sunday and 'continues until 
Aug. 10. During. the march 
Tuesday, P.+.~ey said he 
objected to ~ounc i l  more 
on the grot~ids of religion 
than for political reasons. 
He said ~e council has 
rejected the holy doctrines 
of virgin birth and the 
resurrection of Christ. The 
march did not affect the 
meeting. 
General secretary Philip 
Potter said last week the 
fundamentalists were 
welcome to come to the 
assembly to see firsthand 
how it worked. 
' Another small group of 
protesters had picketed 
outside a hockey arena 
Sunday where the cotimcil 
was holding its opening day 
service. They were mem- 
bers of the international 
Council.. of Christian 
Churches, a rival group set 
up by fundamentalist Rev. 
Carl McIn-tire of New 
the council had come a long. only as guidelines. 
IWA talks halt 
OUVER (CP) -- C0ntraet talks covering more than 40,000 
members of the International Wcodworkers of America in 
B.C. have ground to a halt. 
Ther~ have been no meetings between the the union and 
forest'industry negotiators since last Thursday, when the 
union insisted the industry drop many of its demands for ~ 
eoneeesions. 
Union regional president Jack Munro said Tuesday the 
union is now discussing witether to seek a strike m~ndste" 
from its membership. 
, I  
"We're getting closer to that," he said. "If the ind~try 
doesn't respond to our request for a meeting with their 
senior people, then I don't hink we have any o~er choice 
but-to go to our members,!' . | "  
Munro was referring to the union's desire to meet with the | 
forcer industry's key steering committee in an effort to 
break the. logjam. 
."We Want tO talk to the heavyweightal the top iier Of tbei["" 
various ceonittece," he said. 
"We're prepared to negotiate an agreement but we're not 
prepared to get Whipped. We've had a lot of membership 
meetings since last Thursday, and our membership doesn't 
: want a ecrap. But they're sure as hell prepared to scrap 
,.over. concessions." - 
Jersey. '- Kelth Bennett, Forest• Industrial Relations lresldent' said 
At a pre-assembly news he expetts ,the industry's teering Committee will be 
conference, Potter hsd prepared tb meet with'rite lninn. (i ..:" 
dismissed allegations that ,'"But I 'm frankly sttr~tlwd that the IWA has ~ put out Its 
council money, donated 
under its Program to 
Combat Racism, was being 
used to buy arms. 
He referred to, these 
charges again Tu~s~/ 
when he delivered his report 
to the aesemb!y, outli'ning 
what progress the council 
had made since It last met 
in 1975 in Nalrobi. 
"It has become 
fashionable to accuse ~ e  
World Council and .some 
church~s of being too in- 
volved in social ,and, 
economic concerns,': he 
said. 
At the news conference,, 
request thrOUgh the medid,'~;he said. "Maybe  we ' l l  put  out 
our Own press release a imbmteing wheri  the meet ing  ~ be 
held.'! . . . .  ;~,.,. :; ~'~1 , ", . .,. . . . . . . .  
" Belmett said cOiitra~t tal~edj0urned last week whet the 
union refused to mal~e' {h~ nextmove, after the indtbtry 
table! lta':la[es[ negotiating framework.' " 
' "W~ made four moves in our framework and we expected 
a l~per negotiating response," he said. "But they told us 
:we had to do some more moving. That's not collective 
bargaining. That's playing hardball. 
"Ho. wever, maybe ameeting with Our steering Committee 
will at least get us~baek to the bakgaining table." 
, . , . . r . 
The union's three collective agresments, with the forest 
industry expired last month. -_., 
The tmion is seeking an unspecified wage Increase in a 
one-year contract, while the forest companies are 
demanding a three-year greement with swags freeze in 
the first year. " " =.~, 
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The most visible, signs Of the 4600 block .revitalization 
program started today. Ben Faber Construction began 
removing all th.eexistlng canopies and s gns to be replaced. 
% , • 
by a new one covering the entier south sidelrflkeeplng with 
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 portant p romise  . -  
m protect ' the  f ish ./ 
" . . O " i: 
. . . .  word . . . . .  •   :!keeping ' its I 
.... ~ :~,~ • • 
. . . , :~ .  
......... • ; ~'s ~,~.d~ *~' - - : -  . . . .  ~:~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
near Telkwa. 
FisMng on the Bulkley River 
A lmost hree  years ago, Aluminum • Company of Canada,. Ltd, set out to scale down its proposed 
• • Kemano Completion Project in 
response to publ ic concerns,  one of  
which  was possible impacts on 
fislieries in the Nechako, Nanika and- 
M0rice rivers. 
Under the leadership of AIcan s Vice 
.President for British Columbia, Bill 
Rich, the Company adopted what it c',dls. 
a. shared-resource concept. Very simply, 
: ...... i~ th is  means that the amount of water 
Alcan prol~oses to use would respect 
• the needs of  other economic  users of  
, the"water resource. 
- . - .  .. 
Chief among these are fish - and Alcan 
made a simple but important promise 
i-.~ 7 [o the people of northwest B.C.: .~ 
"The fishw/I/be protected" 
. . .  " . . . . . . .  i ,  " :  ' , "  
~ , ~ . "  , , , . : , . ,~. ,  ~: .~,~¢.  ¢~: 
, , ! .~z  . . . . . . .  TZ&~, .  
Alcan is keeping its word. Theflow 
rates in the rivers if Kemano .... 
Completion proceeds, along with . - ,  
. fish production measures, would 
assure no net loss to the f ishe~ 
.... For example, 90 per cent of the water 
to be diverted fi'om the Nanil~a River 
to power Kemano Completion would 
be taken during spring andearly ,~-. 
__summer. .This is when flows are high 
"- at times tOO high for some m:ea 
farmers: During the f;in]ous fall . - 
steeihead nln on the Morice, the river 
will be virtually unchanged ....... 
There are many important questions 
• '~ pertaining to Kemano Colnpletion to - 
which the publicwants :mswers - and 
they will get those answers when 
• -, Alcan's propos~llis eXamined in open 
public hearings. But.on the inip0rtant " 
issue of fish safi2ty, the public shoUld,- " ' 
know that AIc:ln is !~¢eping its promi,~.. 
Brit ish Co lumbia  ........ 
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. . . . .  l~hee~ ,:. to:' !.claim a:: 'P~,: i .o f f  - the/l lth ~n '-Phoenix,. "fi{th': . ~hen;: ': Bob.;iSkube 
ba(:k.and.fdrth~victo~.ov,~-: ;settL,~ Ul~ Sul-drz's: gani~. :i'WalkedandC~firt:Kingsolver 
:" . .rrucs(m:in ia ;Pac i f i c  Con+it '~"'winnii~g hR. I~':;" " . ' ' :~d ' .  . Roff;~+'• " Koe~sfeld['• 
• . League basdball"game i . i In .:. VanCouve/',- T0m i. f0How~l with' Siilgles~. ',_ ' L : 
'.' Other " PCL  - games'. 'Ca~idi0tti's .two.hitter led. : The .C~dland  added' a 
Tuesday ~aW"Vancouver !." the. Canadians-:to . their . 'run in*"the-~:sixth. ' whei~ 
shut out.Edm0nton 2-0,1 Salt shutout victory.. " " Hosken PowalF scored on  
Lake top Tacoma 5-4, and, Candiotti yielded only~n - ~Dan Davidmeier's dabble. 
Hawaii edge Los Vegas.7-~. - infield single to Tim Krauss Hawaii's'Doug Froboland 
Albuquerque and Portland and a. bunt single to Gary Denny Gonzalez led an 
-split the i r  third Petals. Candiottistruck out Blander ral ly,  with fifth- 
doubleheader in a row, with 'three, walked none and  inning homers in Las Vegas. 
Albuquerflue~ winning the faced 28 batters, one over 'The Islanders. trailed 6-1 
* m jor Leo9ue 
Stets ond StondJng$ 
/ 
NAT IONAL . .LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Dlvil lon . East DlvlllOn 
W L P','I. GBL . . W L Pot. OBL 
Pit isbur~h 50 47,..515 - -  Detroit  55 40 .579 - -  
Montreal 49 47 .510 ~h New York 55 40 .579 - -  
• St. Louis 49 48 .S05 I Bal t lmoro 5S 40 .579 - -  
Phl ladeiphie~- "46 47.495 2 Torottto 5S 41 .573 V= 
Chicago 45 53 .4.5"9 5th Mi lwaukee 52 43 .547 3 
New York 37 61 .370 13V= Boston I S 0 47 .51S_ 6 
Welt Divllk~n -Cloveland- 40 57 .412 16 
when Frobel cracked a two- 
l~nshot. Gonzalez followed 
with a: three-run blast: 
Hawai i .  scored the 
winning run' in ~ tlte sixth 
when Joe Orsulak singled, 
stole second and third, and. 
came in on Run Wotus' 
infield out. 
f in , Port land, JerrY 
Keller S thee-run: homer 
was'all the Beavers needed 
for their nightcap victory. 
George Riley picked up 
-the victory~ as Portland 
Scored all five of i tsruns in 
the first inning. 
In • the opener, 
Ationto 61 39 .610 - -  
Los Angeles 56 41 .577 3~,~ 
Houston 50 47 .51S 9~ 
San Dlego . ,  49 49 .500 11 
Sen Francisco 4B 51 .485 12V~ 
Cincinnati 45 55 .450 16 
Tu I Id ly  I R I IU I t l  
Los Angeleo 5 Chl¢e0o 2 
San Diego 6.5 .PittSburgh 1.10 
Montreal 5 Cincinnati 0 
west Divl l lon Albuquerque's Jack Fimple 
Ch[cogo 50 47 .5~5 - -  
Texas 49 49 r "~00 ' I~ L ~ v e  in three runs with a 
california 48 so .49o g'~, home run and two singles to 
Kansns City 45 47 .489. 2V~ 
Oakland 44 56" ,01 7 .~ lead the Dukes' triumph. 
Mlnnesoto 42 56 .42o. 9v. " Salt Lake's 0rlandp 
Seattle 37 62 .374 14 
" Tuesday .l~asults Mercado lifted an eighth- 
Toronto'  6"3 Chicago 4-4 inning sacrif ice-f ly that 
Knight, Hou 




Ol iver ,  Mt l  
Puhl, HOU 
Dswson, Mt l  
Cruz, Hou 
Horner,  At1 
New York 2 At lanta 1 Detroit  8 Seattle 3 
Philadelphia---I--Houston--0- ' + Oskland _9.3-- Boston ~7=5 " 
St. Lools 6 Son FrJ=ncls¢o 5 Mlnnasoto 6 M l lwaukee  5 
Today's Games Cleveland 2 Kansas City 0 
Atlanta ot New York NeW York 5 Texas O 
'Sen Francisco at + St,  Louis Baltimore 5 ~ollfornla. 4 
LOS Angeles e l '  Chicago ~Toulght's O lmos 
Montreal  at Clnclnnstl 'N Chicago at Toronto 
5an Diego at Plttsl~rgh N Seattle at Detro i t  
Philadelphia at Houston-N ,- Milwaukee. at M innesota '  
Thursday Games Cleveland st Kansas City . 
Pittsburgh at New York N New Y~rk nt Texso 
St. LOUIS at Montreal  ~ Bal t imore at Ca l i forn ia  
Philadell~la at Houston N Boston ai Oakland 
" Thursday Game 
Seattle- at Detroit 
" " " ' °  PCL 311 26 104 .334 . AB R H Pet 243. 28 81 .333 Bogus, BOO" 359 63 134 .373 325 47 108 .332 Carew,  Cal _293 45 109 ,372 
326 49 108 ,331  Brett ,  Ken 261 60 90 ~.345 
25, ,0,5 3 , ,  o,, , , .y..y 240 3 , .  3 .  0 os~"to .n J 'n -s  3S3 48 123 .322 McRns,  Kan 352 57.115 .327 
244 33.77.316 A|ksns, KC 241-2'6 78 .324" 
3i7 61 122 .31~- 'Whttoker,  Dot 3S7 $7 123 .310 
35) 53 109 .311 Bonnelh Tor 257 39 el .315 II 
314 12.97 .309, Younh+Mi l  354 6! 111 ,314 
drove home Darnell Colas 
for the Gulls' .triumph over 
Tacoma. 
" Scott Stranski and Karl 
Bestscattered 10 hits, with 
Best getting the victory. 
" Steve Baker wextt the 
distance for the loss. 
J 
The Pizza Hut United under.18 soccer team from "the 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association got a dinner from their  
sponsors Monday night after winning the K i t imat  Vi l lage 
Haisla Eagles =soccer tournament in the Vi l lage Sunddy. 
• Pictured.above" are owni~r of • Pizza Hut and sponsor Lee 
Fa i rba i rn ,  Rod Philpot,, Lennard Feddersen, tournament 
al lstar Kel ly Derksen, al lstar and tournamenfMVP Scott 
Kansas'City Royals were 
running all around 'the 
bases. Unfortunately, so 
was Cleveland" Iniflans 
Kehl, David Luster and coach Julius Komlos (standing in 
rear) ;  Lar ry  Allen and manager Dean Al len (kneeling Jn 
centre);  and Mike DeWacht, Rick Allen, Dean Schmidt, 
Chris Heppelwhlte, Henry Cravlero, Kelth Frazer and 
Brian Feddersen.(sift ing In front).  Missing is John'de 
Medleros. " " " " 
Hassey's double  + iplay .... k IIs r Royal  rall  - 
!Inning, Steve Renko gave up Seattle Mariners 8-3 and, in and Ray Fonten0t pitched a 
six-hitter for his f i rst  big- 
th~ line, headed back to 
third w!th Hassey in put- 
selL'The Cleveland catcher 
caught and tagged him - -  
catcher Run Hassey --- then wheeled and headed 
tagging them out .  - for seCond base. 
With nobody ,out,in the " .There he found Sheridan 
bottom of 'the fifth inning -- and Wathan, who had 
and Cleveland clinging to a gone .'to second without 
1-0 Ant.erican -League lead ~ t~dizlng :~,ilBheridan'~*~ had 
Tuesday: night,;' Onix Con- 'stripped - "there. . Has'say 
cepcion and Pat Sheridan tagged Wathen for the 
singled, .pOtting 1~yals at double play that killed'the 
the ,corners.. Then John threat and helped Lary 
DoubleS: Sucknlr+ -, Chicago; ro*eClhdes;' Ca'i; +240 40 "75 ;313 
37; Ol iver ,  Montreal ,  26; Doub les : -McRae,  Kansas Clty~ Paci f ic  COi lS  L I ISU l  
MOIRTH 
Knight, Houston, 25. 31; Bogus,' Boston, 301 Hrbek, W L PcL GBL 
Tr iples:  Morano, Hot'stun, 111 'Minnesota, 30; Purr lsh,  Detroit,  Portland 19 .15 .~$9-  
Butler, Atlanta, 9; ~tolnes, Man-. -  29. 
treel, +7; D0wson, Montreal, 6. " Triples:  Winflelcl, NewYork ,  Edmonton.y 17  18+-;486 2V~ 
HOme runs: Scml.dt, + Phllll. S; Gr i f f in ,  Toronto,  7; Herndon, Sa l t ' Lake  17 .18 .486 3~ 
dolphin, 22; .  DawSon, Montreal ;  Detroit ,  7; f l ve t ied  with' .6.  Tacoma 14 2+ .400 S'/, Wathan drilled a shot to Serensen and the In.,nshol~ 
21; Evans, San Francisco "Jl; "Home runs: Rice, Boston, 23; Vancouver 12 2+ .354  6w thfi'd, on'for a 2-0 victory. 
Murphy,  At lento,  21; Guorrero, Armos, Boston, 22; Cooper, MII- SOUTH 
Los Angeles, 19. waukee, 221 Kirtle, Chicago, 23+ Tucson 30 IS .571 -- Toby Hurrah snared it ~80rens~n limited the 
Runs b i l l ed  in :  Dew.son, Runs butted In: Cooper, MI I .  A lbuquerque .  20 15 S71 - -  • . . . .  
Montreal,  75; Murphy , ,A t lont0 ,  waukee, '79; R ice ,  Boston, 67;  Los Vegas.y 18 16 ~529 )½ and fired home to Hassey.+ Royais td~even bits. 
68; Schmidh Philadelphia, 64. ~ Ward, Minnesota, 65; WlMle ld ,  Hawai i  I S  17 .614 m Goncepcioh; halfway down'." Witll-t~vb out  in  the  f i f th  
Stolon bas i l :  Rnlnee," M0n- New York, 65. Phoen ix .  18 17 .514 3 . . . . . . .  
areal, 43; Wilson, New York, 35; Stolen bases: Henderson, y- f i rst -hal f  champion " " • " 
LeMoster ,  San Francisco, "32; Oakland, 62; Cruz, Chicago, 45; TU IK I ly ' I  RISU~Ill :."' " :  v': 
Sex, Los Angeles, 31. RLew,  Chicago, 44;, ~/llson, Vancouver 2.  Edmonton 0 
Pitching (Y decisions): Fol. Kansas City, .43. '~. +" - A lbuquerque4.2  Portland 2-5 
cone, At lanta I1-1, .0119 3.06; Pitching (9 doc l l lons l :  Rig. Salt Lake 5 Tacoma 4 
Parent, At lanta,  11-2, .1146, 2.87; " ~leffl, New York, 11-3, .706, 3.28; Phoenix 7 TucSon 6, 11 in. 
Montefusco, Son Olego~ 48-2, Haas, Milwaukee, 7-2, .778, 3.74; nlngs 
.BOO, 3.92; Rogers,:' Montreal, 13. Koosmen, Chl¢ogo, 7-2, .778, Hawai i  7 Lee-Vegas  6 
S, .732, 3.00; .Ryan, ' Houston, 9.4., 4.57; Mcgregor ,  Sal t imore,  12- Today's  Games - 
.692, 2.39. 4, .750, 3.11; Spllttorff, Kansas Edmonton st Vnncouver York's centre fielder, hit a benches emptied, but calm 
bSIVI I i ;  v4Bedroslen, Atlanta, City,  9.3, .750, 4.00. ++~ Albuquerque 'at  P0rt lsnd 
15; Reerdon, .5; wleS. Saves: Qutsenberry, Kansas Tacoma at Salt Lake 10th-inning game-winning ' was restored without injury. 
mlth, ChicaSo, 14.; Levene, So, CIIy, 24; Stanley, Boston, 191 Tucson m P,omix homer Tuesday night as the and both pitchers stayed .in 
Francisco. 12. Davis, Minnesota,' 18, Hawaii at LaS Vegas 
. D 2O/o, 
fo r  a summez 
nd 
you've ~ a mend to hdp you m~io 
your new summer  swimsuit Put Dah'yland 
• 2% cartage'cheese on your summer  slim- 
ming program. It's low in fat and higl~ in 
protein. And  it mixeswell in the company 
of salads and fresh ~ e r  fruits. 
For cooking, or fresh from the tub, 
DalryIand 2o/0 cottage cheese is VO~ best 
mm;m.er slimming ~rme~ 




• consecufivesingles by Mike " a 
Fischlin; Mike Hargmve 
• and Harrah fol" the only run 
'Sorenserf needed, th~ 
singles.'by Ha rrah, Bake 
McBr ide  and Andre 
~Thornton loaded the bases 
in. the eighth, leading to Pat 
- pair of twi-niglit 
doubleheaders, Boston Red 
Sox split with Oakland A's, 
losing 9~'and winning 5-3, 
while Toronto Blue ~ Jays 
split with'Chloego White 
Sox, winning 6-4 and losing 
4-3 ,  . • . 
, Tal~!e.r'~ sacrjfice fly,:~, , " +~After,.-Tu~day's. games~ 
Elsewhere + 'in - .~the" Detroit,' New ~*Y0rk.:.+ and 
American League,. New Baltimore are tied for ' the  
York + Yankees blanketl lead in the .AL East with 
Texas Rangers 5-0, Min- Toronto a ha!f-gameback. 
nesota Twins edged In the West, ChiCago leads 
Milwaukee Brewers 6-5,  Texas by IV=' games. 
Baltimore Orioles shaded Yankees 5 Rangers 0 
California Angels 5-4, Steve BalbonL hit his first. 
Detroit Tigers shelled major-league grand slam 
+Brawlingi:hitting;Wilson helps Mets 
Mookie Wilso~ New . cha~rged t"h'e mound. Both by beating San Diego 10-S in within a half-game of Pitt- 
the game,. 
The +~ame marked he 
!irsLtime since June 23 that 
• New York" had won two in a 
row. Aflanta's lead over Los 
Angeles Dodgers in the 
West Was cut to 3'/2 games.. 
Pittsburgh' Pirates held 
on to first place in the East 
@ 
Mats beat Atlanta Bra~;es 2-- 
1 in National League 
baseball •play. 
~Ie also was hit by a pitch 
in. the . fifth inning by 
Braves' starter Rick Camp, 
leading to a brawl an inning 
later when Mets' pitcher 
" Mike Torrezhit Campin the 
h ipwi th  a pitch and Carol 
the second game of a sburgh as Bill Gulllckson 
doubleheader after the shut out Cincinnati Reds 5.0. 
Padres had taken.the first 6- And Joe Morgan's fourth- 
I.+ ...inning home run off Nolan 
The Dodgers.._:topped Ryan gave Philadelphia 
Chicago Cubs 5-2 as Far- Phillies a 1-0 win over 
nando Valenzuela Won his .Houston Astros as Chariie 
10th game. Hudson and A I  .Holland 
St. Louis Cardinals beat combined on a six-hitter. 
• San Francisco Giants 6-5 on Dodgers 5 Cubs'2 
Tommy. Herr's two~out - • 
Ken Landreaux got four 
league shutout. Roy. 
Smalley singled, Dave 
Winfield doubled and Leu" 
Pinlella ~ was . intentionally 
walked by Frank Tanuna'to 
load . the bases "~ before 
Balboiii unloaded his third 
homer~ :of: ..the., year~.,~Tl)e 
Yanks have won 11 of' their 
last 12 games, the Rangers 
have lost 15 of 20 since'the 
All-Star break. " .' 
Twins 6 Brewers 5 
Minnesota, fresh from~an 
eight-game losing strea'k, 
won its fifth in a row, and 
handed the Brewers their 
sixth loss. in eight visits to 
the Metrodome' as "John 
Castino broke a tie with a 
two-out, ninth-inning single, 
Orioles 5 Angels 4 
Denn is  Mar t inez  o f  
'ninth-inning single. 
Montreal Expos moved to 
• ' i ,~ .  
Bassett alone at;the top 
OTTAWA' (CP) - -  "Top: hlls' iaiot of topspim so i t ' s ' .  d~hth-seed Wendy 
Seeded CARLING Basset~. hard to  get • your ,:game tendon of Victoria. 
took on lya  b t more time going. 'I was constantly 
and effortto win her second- hitting up, and :I: Wasn't 
round match Tuesday than • really getting into a groove 
her first game at  the $25,000 like I . do against ,some 
Canadian' tennie" ctam- players.": 
Young, ~4he 18-and-under 
Ontario champion, said she 
.was not overcome with 
nervousness like Pauline 
Delisle who went down to' 
Bassett 6-0, 6-0 in 35 minutes 
in the first round Monday, 
Bassett, who reached the 
rourid/of 16 at _Wimbledon 
this, year, advances to the 
qt/arter finals of the Moison 
Nation'als Where she faces 
B'al~im0re, taking over for 
Paul Mirabeila at the start 
of the fourth inning, pitched 
six innings of three-hit relief .... 
and rode Eddie • Murray's 
.two-run homer lathe fifth to 
victory. Murray's •homer, 
on a 3-1 pitc~ from Geoff. 
Zahn, follo~Ved a two-out 
single by Cal Ripken. 
Tlgers~'8 Mariners 3 
hits, including a .home fun,. Chat Lemon and Alan 
and droV~ ~_~ree runs,for Trammell /h i t  _'two-run 
p ionsh ips . .  - 
Bassett~ the defending. 
: women's ingles*champion, 
defeated . unseeded Jane 
_ Young of waterloo, Ont. 6-2~ 
6-3 in just over an hour. At 
• one point in the second set 
• Young led 3-2 and Bassett 
later ga~'e the 18-year~id 
credit for a good match. 
'"  YShe hits deep and she 
Pat -  
. OAKVILLE', Ont.-(cP) - 
Calvin Peete will try to 
meet a career goal' this 
week in the  $425,000 
Canadian Open golf' 
championship. He needs to 
finish first or second to 
Los Anegeles,. Valenzuela's homers and Lance Parrish 
win was only his second in added a bnses-emptylb!ast 
more than a month.'-He as Detroit wiped .out 
scattered eight hits, struck Seattle's 2-0 :flrst-inning 
out nine and walked three. •lead-bui lt  onrun-scoring 
Padres 6-5 l~irateS 1-10 singles by Rick:Nels0n and 
• " Earlier Glenn Mi'chibata, Ruppert Jones, who drove 
'the top:men's seed, ov.e T- . in thr'eeruns in'each game 
came an admitted lapse d ' for'San Diego, hit a three- 
concentrationto'advenc'e to run, secjond.inning home 
the third round, run that put san; Diego on 
• The ~l-year-old Toronto • the way_ to its first-game 
Peete after amillion 
become +the firstF:bla~:k 
' player to acquireSt million 
career earnings. 
in"l  think that could open 
the eyes of black yomhs. 
about a possible future in 
~.. golf,",Peete said. "It might 
bring more young black 
players into the game. -, 
• "There are a lot of black 
kids don't, know whal the 
win But the Pirates ex- 
ploded in the second game 
to stay a half-game ahead of 
• Montreal in the tightly- 
bunched East. Mille Easier, 
Marvels Wynne and Bill 
Madlock all homered and 
native took the first set from 
Udseeded Steve Kirk of 
Edmonton 6-1 and 'was 
leading the second 3,1 when 
Kirk.fought back to 5-5. 
But Michibath , defending 
men's .singles champion, 
took the final two games. Johnny Ray had..  tw~ 
without giving up a point for doubles and a tr~le. 
" " Phillles I Astros'~ 
Dave Hende~on: Tony 
Bernazard -homered for 
Seattle. 
A's 9.3 Red Sox 2.5 
Wade i~oggs _drove in 
Bostoh's first four runs in 
the nightcap, including )tlte 
game-winner hi' the to~ ff 
the,ninth "inning, and took 
over the AL batting lead, 
.373 to Rod Carew's ,372. In, 
the opener Oakland ~iped 
out BOston's 2-9 lead with 
seven runs in •the seventh 
• inning. Carney Lansford 
a. 7-5 Victory. - had two singles in the burst 
' I  ~ was cruising" an d ' I = • l~prgan broke a month, and catcher Rich Gedman 
guess~ I got  overconfident Ion~bfumpwith~a home run. allowed two runs to" score 
and relaxed a bit,'~ he-said. Ry~n~i0st , his third straight when h-e missed a throw 
"I :p layed  i~ome, +loose and fell to 9-4. He str.uck out - home from pitcher Bob. 
Masters or the U,S. Open is, points." " ~ si~,puttiii~him three ahead Stanley on  Donnie i Hill's 
But they can understand Michibata will p lay 12th-~ o ~Stpv~ Carlton as the all-. basesq0aded grounder. 
money. ,They can nn-sQed~ ereg ~ i re  o i  f l~s~ikeout '+leader  With Stanley lost'theopener but 
derstand$! mUllon.'. Montreal in the next round. .  3,~)1. ~P0S 5 Reds 0 . won ~e Second game. 
Las( 'week Peete (:ame In other~ men's ~second- Guilickson's tl~ree-h~Her BlueJays6-3 White Sox 4-4 
from six shots back in the round-p lay ,  -third-~,eded wa's his first shutout in two jesse Barfield and Cliff 
final :xound 'to win the John Ptcken defeated Grant.. years. Tim ' Wallach's J01~n~n + h|t first-game 
Anheuser-Busch golf"-~UOnhell~ 4, O. Both are seconddnning homer • was homers'for.  Tdronto and 
to  ' was  his •from VancouVer Fourth al[G{illick~on needed. The ~ Barfield put one out'of the _urnament. It . . . . .  • 
.second .victory of the fear  . seeded B i l l  Cows n 0f+ Exposadded four more runs park in: the,nightcap. But 
:~ and the~Seventhbf his eight- Do real,, Qua. , ,  defeated in .the ninth. ~.  the latter homer  wasn't 
. .es / . roar~ ~. : . . . .  . . . .  o t tawas Robbm Cart- Cards 6. Gianls 5 v 7 ' enough to overcome 
Y : : + ." " : ," +/ ' . i  -i~Wright, 2 ,7 / .  : .' ~Herr's " game-winning Chieago;s three-run! third 
R was. woi'th $~.,000, lh Women'sactionlfourth single came after reliever - ;inning, I two of th~ r~s  
I i t t IM~ Plate 's"  c~reer ranked J i l l  Heti)erington of Greg Minton walked Darrell scoring on  Julio _Cruz s 
moineyyWlnning mark  to Peterb0rough, Ont., Poi'tet; intentionally to 10ad double, that gave the 
$966,~18-- 43rd oh the all- defeated Patti Henderson of the bases with two out in the visiting White Sox their 
tin~'e list. * Toronto~ 6-~, ' t~  6-4. ' ninth, split 
This Phi ipot 's  Cheetah fo rward  cuts around a Sight and 
Sound United defender  deep In the United end and heads 
for the.goal  dur ing second hal f  act ion in Tuesday n lghf 's  
game at Skeena Jun ior  Secondary School. Phi lpof 's  
scored f ive t imes  in the ~econd ha l f fo  break a l-1 ha l f t ime 
f ie and take a 6-3 v ic f0ry  over  Sight and Sound in .fhe 
 ii- ,i 
:::/: \  
Ter race  Youth  Soccer Associat ion under-15 div is ion game• 
"In Tuesday 's  other  game, Northern Motor  Inn beat I r ly  
B i rd  3-1 in under,12 division action. The fwo games were  
part  of the TYSA schedule being played this weekfo  get In 
the associat ions games before the  long weekend,, when no 
games w i l l  be played• 
Women's 800 record the first to fall 
MUNICH(CP)--- Jarmila a tinge of 38.66, a nat/onal Brian Saunders 'of "~elearing 1.88 metres. Ulrike Other Cimadlan finalists 
Kratochvilova ' of 
:Czechoslovakia - set a 
• womer~'s world record of 
oneminute, 53.28 seconds in 
an e00-metre race Tuesday 
at the Munich International 
Games. 
Kraf~chvilova'S timewas 
• 15 one-hundreths of a second 
faster th~ the p~evioun 
record, set by  Nadeschda 
Olisarenko-of the Soviet 
Union a t  the Moscow 
Olympics in 1980. - • 
Lynn Williams of Van- 
couver finished seventh in 
the race in 2:O6. 
In other events,/'Jillian ~ 
Richardsonof Calg.ary set a 
Canadian women's record 
in the 400 metres with a time 
of 51.91 secon~Is. Richardson 
finished fourth in the event. 
Meyasrth, of West Ger- included Sue Kameli, of 
many, the current world London, Ont., who finished 
• record holder, won With a fifth in the women's 105- 
jump of 1.94. metre,hurdlea in 13.37, and 
47.01. Canadian"" Mark In the men's high jump, Sylvia Forgrave, of Kit- 
Guthrleplaeedsecond'inthe"" Torontoniun • Milt Otter,. hener, Ont, was eighth in 
C final in 46.92, 'behind finished sixth with a leap of- 13.34. JinkaZngortechevaof 
Thomas Geissing, who won 2.23 metres, while Ainin Bulgaria won the event in 
in 46.21. " Met elius, , o f  Montreal, 12.83. 
placed ninth with 2 .20 Torontanian David Reid 
record. Turonto finished fifth in the : 
west German Erwin B final of the 400 in 46.63,: 
Skamrahl set a Ettropean followed by  Torontonian 
record when he won the -Tim Bethune in sixth in" 
men's A final of ,.the 400 
metres in 44.50, clipping 
one-tenth of a second off the 
time established by Viktor 
Markin of the Soviet Union 
at the Moscow Olympics. 
Skani'ahl's was the fastest Debbie Brill of Burnaby, metres. West German 
time in the world for the • B.C., finished second in the Dietmar Mongenaurg won 
• event his year. .. • " women's bigh jump, with a jump of 2.32 metres. 
Decker close to mile mark 
- STOCKI-IOLM (/ki =) . - -  standard, 3:52.47, in 1980. The reshuffled American 
Mary Decker improved her An open race, Brit men's teem led 115-102 after 
own Amer lean record for McRobertS of Vancouver the opening day's events at 
thew0men's 1,598metres by finished second ~ 4:98.05, Stockholm's Olympic 
more thantwo seconds wi~ Maggi Keyes of the  Stadium. But ,some of the 
• Tuesday as the U.S. track U.S., plseing third in 
tried to shake the piiek /n 
the men's 1,500, but a group 
.of Keriyan runners kept  
Imee and passed to deny 
Reid a medal. Reld, 
exhausted from his surge, 
finished 10th in 3:38.98. 
Ken~an Kipkoech Cheruljot 
won in 3:34.92. 
Simon Hoo~_ewarf Of 
Vancouver placed eighth in 
the men's 8OO metres with a 
time of 1:49.35. Jura. Ndiwa 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~- - ; ' : '~ - -~; ' : !  : ' :  ......... :7 : " : - . - ' ;  - . . '  . . . . , - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . .  ; - . - . - ; - - - : - - - i . : . . :  .. :.-'" I .  
I 
Canada creW:isure the  It 
ahfy, 
. .  ,,; , . - . .  t France, 3 by  ;:,Azzun'a with 7;2, F ran~ | '  ~. 
Despite Canada I s second 2.42 and urra had the' " wi I a A . . . .  ~v' . . .  -, ,. : • • ' ...: tit 2. nd dvance Ith. ' 
consecuuve/oss:and ~ drop day off,: ', ~i ./. ' / : ,  :,. ~ :0 8 ,  : ";/. :: ' : I. ,: : ' 
to  third in the.:sMdings; : :  :,.:-':=,~..::.:..,i:. ::, ~:I":~"::T~K : : '  ~ '  ' ...... " =~; '~:" ~ 
members of "t~e: Canada :: ~' A~l~alin ::II :." iea¢Is:'i:~'6/~'': " "  lay,j, Conada~ 1,'-races ::,i ~': " 
team . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  : ' ! '  . . . .  ' "  ' ~ ' ~ ' " ' ' ~ ....... ':"":aga!gst:'Advan~;:A"stralia'?i:?::!/ 
. are convinced. the :po~ts, stan~d~, gs :wire: 12.8,,,. H :~m~U~:',.~[e~ry; :,aa,,!and~: : •. . i:. 
yacnt:, will . . . . .  qual~ ,for . . . . .  the ..;: fo]l]oWed,bY ~fictorY ~83 w~th:!/i:~(~hall~0~ / i2! f i~g i:n~ni~t .~"..,, /:': ..i. 
four  yachts :'..se]ectedi"-';"~i:.:.:::..::: .:~-:- ~::. ~.~.;i:: - ' ,  :;~. ,: ': i i :;-"i'":;:/::.:':~ ::":": '.:'.°.':~ : 
• pred ic ted  Bruce ".: :K~by~,! '. ~z  ~"~-~" .  " " : ' .  , .. :- '":' i .  :.. i ' ' /  "!: : : ; ' :": '"  ' :~:I  '; . : ' /~  
designer.' Of .:the cana~an , : : : . o [ e T T e n n a g e n  S: rlaDOV:i:-: !/ 
entry;:,.- Canada .I is Cer::., ',=:- " a +. q . . . . . .  ": ''. '''" '¢ '3 :~ r . ' 
be:a:white ap taialy one of: the mole;". : : to  c :: : :  competltiv.e yachts In " . , , .. . . . . . .  .~:~- 
Newport and  she.  will VANCOUVER (CP) --  Wh~e he .  played for 'five : 
perform well against any o f  Arno Steffeahngen is not 'seasons and collected 450 
the others." accustomed to sitting on the, scoring points , 58 goals 
Skipper Te/'ry " " bench. BUt while he was on. 
McLaughl in of Toronto idso- the sidelines this year, he 
expressed confidence in the ~-d~Icie£i -~---Vancouver 
yacht's ability to be among Whitecaps were the best 
the final four semifinalists 
when the trials begin Aug. 
11. - 
"I'm sure. that Australia 
II will make it, but other- 
wise, I think it is a corn; 
petition between four boats 
for three spots -- a com- 
petition that Canada I will 
win," he said, following 
Canada 1's loss Tuesday to 
the Australian " yacht 
Challenge 12. 
He said Canada - 1, 
Britain's Victory '83, 
Challenge 12 and the Italian 
yacht Azzurra are "pretty 
equal in boat speed right 
now." 
Meanwhile, Jan~es 
team in the North American 
Soccer League. 
That'~-.why Steffenhngen 
was pleased to have been 
traded=to the Whitecaps, 
from the Toronto Blizzard 
this week; Heplayed in just 
seven games With the 
Blizzard this season. 
"There was no way I was 
going to s ta~-wi th  the 
Blizzard any . more," 
Steffenhagen 'sa id  after 
arriving here :from Toronto. 
"The coach (BOb Houghton) 
wouldn't play me and ne~,er 
explained why. 
"It was obvious during 
the last two weekn"that I 
was g0~ing to be traded end I 
Johnston of Victoria, a 39-. don't think I could-have 
year-old boat driver and 
photographer" with Canada 
1, .will appe~, in court today 
on a trespassing 'charge. 
On Saturday, a man was 
arrested after being seen 
Swimming underneath . a 
skirt shielding the secret 
keel Of Auntralia II. He was 
carrying camera equipm~t 
:and  34 ass i s ts .  He  Was ,so ld  
by . "  Chicago to Toronto 
following the f982 season. 
Steffenhagen said he 
c]oesn't anticipate, man~= 
difficulties adjusting to th~r~ 
Whitecaps' predominantly 
English style of play ..... 
"There's no .question that 
"I can help sel:vice: (str~er)" 
David.Cross withballs into 
the middle," hesgid. "I did 
that in Chicago for Karl- 
Heinz Granitza. But I alsqi 
like/tohave the ball in deel} 
midfield positions. :I think 
most successful teams mix: 
it up . . .  they don't plsyth~!. 
same way all the time, ~. 
"The Whitecaps have a:. 
good combination of diff" 
ferent players and I think; 
we can go all the wayl this. I 
• year." 
done" better than the 
Whitecaps. I think theyare : Canada wins 
the best team in the league . 
right n~w."  first' game . 
A six-year' NASL veteran 
who was voted to the league 
all-star team three, times, 
Steffenhagen can p lay  
either midfield or  on  the 
wing • and should help 
PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil 
(CP)  - -  Canada won its first 
.game at thq women's world 
basketball champ!o~ship 
Tuesday' night, defeating 
at the time. • 
Johnston pleaded not 
guilty 'in district court and 
wad released on his own 
recognizance.. 
In Tuesday's race, 
Challenge 12, 'one of seven 
12-metre yachts attempting 
I~ .~y.~.~meet  an, us- 
challenger for(-yachting's" 
most. prized trophy, .took a 
use-second lead at the start, 
was 25. seconds ahead of 
Canada t  the secondof five 
marks and 1:49 ahead at the 
fourth. ' " 
~ compensate for the fact 
Vancouver has at least four 
first-string players, on the 
inJu/;y list. 
That versatility means 
Steffenhngen Could be in the 
lineup tonight when Van- 
couver plays Team 
America at B.C. Place 
Stadiunt as "a replacen~eat 
for injured winger carl 
Valentine. 
Valentine has been 
strnggl.ing with sore knees 
most of the second half of 
the season and was nursing 
a b~ul bruise to his left knee 
Zaire 73-46. 
Andrea Blaekweil :of 
Kingston, Ont., ecored 18 
points for Canada, and~ 
Carole Turney-Lsos of'." 
Victoria scored I0.~  
" Sylvia Sweeny o f  Mon:.: ~ 
trea!and Olga Betel of the ~ 
Soviet Union were: ch0se~' 
by, Bx;aziltaff~ffl~lals.as;the 
most valusble plsyers of the. 
preliminary round • 0f" 
competiton.. 
The Soviet Union, whi~' 
defeated China 86-64. 
.. Tuesday n/ght,.- now ad-. 
vanees to.the medal round~' 
The Can@dian "yacht, area following Sunday's 2-0" China elm) qualified for the. 
soundly di~feated Monday "win over Team America at medal round; . Other:. 
by leading entry Australia Washington, D.C. qualifiers have yet to  be: 
II, was hampered a second 
day by light winds in the 
five-to-seven knot range. 
There are 21 races 
scheduled for. the .current 
series. However, if, after 
Race 14, any yacht .is 
"I've spent most of my declded.~ "" 
career usa mldfielcler but I .... Canada, which 10st o both" 
can Play on the wing as the Soviets and China, will. 
• well," said Steffenhagen. enter the elaesificatio|/~ 
"I've played on both the left round Thursday in Sad:.' 
and right slde as a winger, Paulo. All of Canada's 
but my right foot is my opponent~ Inthe round have 
not yet beendecided but will 
include Cuba and elther 
Bulgaria or Australia. 
f:  :. 
• / 
biggest American stars, 
Gabi Bussmann of West and fleld team took a165-138 4:15.75. inelnding the versatile Cai;l of Kenya won in 1.~.20. mkthematically incapable natural kicking foot." 
Germany won the race .in first-day lead over a Nordic "It's getting closer and Lewis and Edwin Moses, did" ._Charles Cherulyut,,elm) of of ..advancing to. the " A 33-year-old native of 
49.99 seconds, a new all-star team. '_ I'm going to gel closer in not show'up for the meet txenya, won me men s ~,oeo semifinals, it will h~ W,,,t ~, .u .  ~,~¢~t. . . . .  
national record. . . . ' ' . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,,,~,,~,-,= ,, Decker, running her first Helsmki," saxd Decker, Lewis, who will try to win in IS.25.33, while Paul eliminated Nine races have ' started" hl, ,,,~=**a~o, 
~ge l la  ~Taylor, Ben • . . . .  . • • . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . . .  • race in a month, led all the referring-to-the4irst-werld-'--fotwgoldmedals-ln-Helsmki Williams of_ Vancouver ---beenrun i -the series o far;~eareer-15-years-ago~ith 
Johnson, Tony Sharps and" wsy to win in a time of three . track and field eham- (in the I00 and 200 metres, placed fifth in 13:44.30. In this final series of Bundesliga club "Hertha 
MarkMecoy;allofTuronto, minutes 57.12 seconds. It pionships next month. "But the long jump and the400:. ~ In the men's 3,000 metros, ; preliminary qualifying Berlin. He went on to 
and the Canadian women's was the World's fastest time l'm not concentrating on metre relay), withdrew Canadipn Mark Adam was races, which ends Ang. 6, playing stints in South 
4xl00-metre lay team also of the year..She set the 1,500 metres - -  l'm just because of summer school ' with the leaders until the. "each of the entradts'raees Africa, Ajax of Amsterdam 
were winners;:! at the 25- previous U,S. mark of running it for fun. courses at the University of second.last, lap when he 
country:meetlY:: .3:59.43inZurichthreeyears "The 3,000 metres is ~e - Houston. trlpped and fell. Adam 
• Taylor.w0n/'the women's ago./. .... ' .  event I.want to.concentrate • Moses, the world 400- continued the race to finish 
100 metres ?~' 11.22, while 
Angela B~,~y, also o f  
Toronto,. ~ i~ed third' :in 
ll.3L Tay~6r and Bailey, 
with Marita Payee add 
Molly Killingbeck, both of 
Toronto, won the women's 
4xl00-metre relay in 43.04~ 
just off the Canadian 
record. Two West German 
teams followed in second 
and third. 
Payne and Killingbeck 
The 24-year-old Eugene, 
Ore.; native, missed -the 
world record, b~ four 
seconds. Tatiana Kasankina 
of the S0vletUnion set that 
• on in Helsinki, but I think 
; i'11 be .competitive in the 
1,500 as well. I think I have a 
good ,chance. in winning 
either' event." 
metrehurdlesrecordholder third in 8:20.~. Thomas 
who is unbeaten in that .~.W.essinghage of West 
event since 1977, suffered an 'Germany won in 8:00.18. 
upset stomach after a meet 
in Spain. 
P wor,Arguello to stage rematch 
NEW ~ YORK (APil - -  tosay  while asking fo'r"a representative of th~ WBA 
Alexis Arguello pays tribute water bottle: "Don't give ~ Or Miami Boxing corn- 
• to Aaron Pryor's knockout me that one. Give me the :mission sought a . urine 
victory over him last Nov. one with the specialmix' I 
also captured' second and 12, but Arguello adviser Btl] made myself," . 
third, respectively, in the Miller continues to have Miller also questioned the 
~nreTeOmeds. 200_ me~es in•. doubts about the fight, gloves used by  Pryor, 
ot ~ .~. .p~.  Z3.~: ' . .St imulants *ere  given. '  haying !t appeared to. him 
o=~Mu, , . ,  o=, , ,= ,~= aurmg the fight." Mi l le r : ,~t~,  ,,K=,.~, h,a h,,ov, t ,  
won In , 22 74 seconds said Tuesda..-at" a news /T. ::':'. •--";;" T" . . . . . . . . . .  • " " '. ~ . • nls gloves. 
Charmame Crooks of conference . . . .  to announce a ~Tit~ :mixture given ' to 
Toronto was fifth in 23.72. remate~_i!~twp~!_ Al'@ello_ Pryor was "tap water and 
JphnSon won the ~ men's, and Pryor for the .World Perrler becaime the f ighter 
100 metres in 10.19 seconds, Boxlng /i~sociaflon j,~n~or had diarrhea the day befor~ 
while Sharpe finished third welters.eight 'chblnl~ions: 'th6 fight, said Lewis. 
in 10.35. Christian Haas of hip. ' ~ Le~s recently had his 
West Germany was second. 
Sharpe claimed a victory 
[m the B final of the men's 
~0 metres, with a time of 
20.79. In the A final, Atlee 
Mahorn of Toronto finished 
.fifth In 21.17. Juecrgen 
Evers of West Germany 
won the A'final in 20.56. 
Mccoywon the ll0-metre 
The bout, Sept. 9 at ~ 
Caesars PalaCe' i~ i~I.ms 
Vegas, Nev., Wilibe i~a/'t of ' 
a -  title: doubicheade~': 
; Thomas Hearns will ~lefend 
hid World Boxing" Council, 
super welterweight title 
against James Green. 
It. will be Arguello's 
• second bid at becomin~ the. 
hurdles 1n.13.60 seconds• fi~t fighter to win World 
Johnson, Sharpe, Mahorn titles In four w,~ght classes. 
and Deasl Willlnms, of. °He has been featherweight, 
Toronto, combined to. earn junio r . l!ghtwelght and 
second place for Canada in il~twelght champlen. 
the men's 4xl00-metrerelay Miller Said that on the 
in 38.69 seconds. west telecast of ,ae fight tn 
Gennuny finished first With . Miami, ~ P~or 's  trainer, 
Panama Lewis. was heard 
manager-trainer's lleence 
revoked by the New York 
State Athletic Commission, 
which'said aninvestlgatl0n 
showed that gloves worn by 
LUls Resto, ~a 'welter~eight 
handled by Lewis, in a fight 
against Billycolltns on June 
t6had been tampered with. 
Lewis has said he will fight 
the revoeatinn. 
"I felt the (Prynr'sY 
gloves were right," 
Arguell0 said Tuesday.' 
"There was nothth~ in the 
bottle illegal," said Pr),or, 
adding he had agreed to pre- 
and post-fight urinalyses, 
hut that after the fight, no 
s ime, from 
Both  fighters will have 
new trainers fo r the  
re~natrt. 
Riehie Giachetti, who J
formerly trained WBC 
henvywelght' cfiamplon. 
l.~rry Holmes, will be With 
PYror. :Lupe Sanehez of 
MeXicO will train Argaello 




WASHINGTON (.AP) - -  
The .  U.S• House of 
Represmtstives dealt a 
knockOut blow Tuesday to 
lnglslation that couid have 
led to inereasod safety in 
the boxing ring. 
The chief sponsor of the 
bill said ~e measure f%~led 
because "the temperofthe 
times is ;against federal 
regulations" 
the other six yachts .three in Holland and Hamburg, . 
times, also of .file Bundesliga. 
In other races Tuehtay, He came to the O.S. in 
Australia II finished 4:23 1978 and signed with the 
ahead of Advance, Victory NASL's Chicago ' Sting, 
! 
nek iyour  votaua , 
/ / /  . . , 
[T I  t~1 
. . . .  .:zesh 
m~. ' - -  " D,_~_landiee . . . .  
~pple_Ch~y Cu~ me mple ~'eat of Neopli~n and a whole lot 
• more .  rms- -~ month--a special feature flavour. 
,,,~,e~'e_~s a ! .orof seo0psof pleasure a mrton of Dahyhnd. Rich~axg. y 
uauymnalce  c ream.t~mepickyour  f lavour i te  at , L - " -. 
, your  favom' i te  store. - " - • 
. ,  .Best  of'all, it's Da,@n.jland 
i i: -~| c ~\ . . . .  t .... " " ~ i" ' :' ~: "!1 . . . .  t* ' . . . . .  .~'~ 
,~] . . ' i  . - I  " / . "  ' " ' " " ' - - " . " ' " " • • " " . "  ; • " -  " " ' ' ' ; '  " ' -  ' " '  ~ • " ' , . ' .  ' • ; . - • ' ' .  ~ " "T : ,  : ' .  • " • " ' . , ' • " : " 
. " ;  .~ .  " " ' , " , . *  , " ~ - - " . '  . , , .  ' , . ' . , : . ~ .  " . ' ' "  , . ' . . ,  " .  ~ .- . , " ~ . ' ; :  . '  ' . ,  , ' . .  " . 'C .  ' • . ~ ' , r  . ' '  ~"  
':": li . :.',.,::" .'. D " 
. . . . . . .  .... . :: .... . . . . . .  ~ ~.:,.~,-, . ,.....:,, ~, 
'' r" the: HoHI I I LE  " /i:i 
: { 
" " " %' :  ' - ' : ! ' ;  ":: i;' ~\:V:.~.' r ' : ! " -  ' . 
i .......... 
• | . . . . . . .  ~ " : ' ,  " ' . . . . .  :, ~ ' "  ' ' . " "  ' .  
", . . . .  ' ...... " " ~ i i~  >: ~ ..~.:.,:.",' i,!~! ...... ~:::" .n" '  i ' , ; , , :=~~. :  :; p~"~ ,":,- ,~,.". '~.~. 
: n .- ~ :ym:~j~lve .a '~ ... :.,, ..~.~ .. .". :: ~' ' • . ~ , -~n~~ ~.': : :  :.~.-:".:.~:,:~ ":.'-~ .a~m. . . .  n.~o~n): m . ~  ..:-."-- ' ..... " .-m'~ ~ . . . . . .  
uo, ,_-~:"~:...--., ::, . . . . .  ,: ~:, .: . :-,,m~:,.,.:?:.~:. ~ ~ u  ~ ... ,-.~~:"o~ ::, .m~,..:,...,,~._.,....:,... : 
' !now,  
PNAN_~ ,~ " -T~m :; :! "'" , " w ~ .  .. . " ;P  ~f f~. : ;  :" ~ l l  ~ fiber , = • ~P  :':: ,.:,': .,. :" ...:. 
" .--. • ._, ,,., . . . (Apr , lOto~) ) . : :~ . . . / : . .  ~", . : ,U~~ 'etd . : . .~ ,~. :  i./, , ,~r~. . : . .  ,-!. 
, ,, ' : " i "  ., .. .-.I 
" -" ( " " ""' "'I """" ." ; / ~  , '~  ' • ',', . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ..."" u,n~a~, - ,~  v,  ~,--, n :, I , a~ . .. • . ~  . ~ . . ~  ,-I "- -" -. =- " . *somewhat  
• ~' ~ *  " ~ i  , ~ ~Q ~I l t  • = ~ i  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J l~r l  • ,. =.&~ma~p_  youina •. ; ; ~  • .. I tOIOII:~BDIAIM ILIAIKIP--i star. - . 
• , I I -1~l l~ ,  Extra:initiative " ..... ' 43 Suit tece 
~ l ~  : "~' ' ' ' . 1 8 ~ ' -  ~ I IN i I= IEVE IA IN IN IA I  . group --"'  ' 
.. u=~, .~ ~/. . , ,~ " -.- Bm~v n ., , I~CsI~ILIAIRINIAISl  [I @Finales 
. ~ _ . . . . . . .  . ~I~ ~IP~,d'~s~sl~ . , . . ' , "a¢ - - .u~ ~ m ~  
An- unuaual assignment ' w ~ "  '"' ' ' 's ' e ,  rite , 
come~ vouc way Ina uitv i~ • ~ '" ~ ~ ' ~ "  ~ 50 Sp " 
" the -~toworkpro~and , r "  0 ,0 111 
f inances. Make , : i .  
. .o - .= .  •. _ 
SHOE . . . . .  " . :'_.., :. by Jeffm~cNelly 
,.. Do further ~u~h. .~ -.. ' :'" :' i T  " '" 
• . , . .~ " ,, ~ , . . _ . . . _ . . .  .. . - .~e ,a t  first ~:~, ' ,a  • . . - :  __ " .!."_~ 
~.. ,. • ' ~nt~._. ~ " -~ - ::i:.~.. ~-.: _ __~m 
• . ,~  . . . .  some ~ wor~ umt ~ ue ' - - ' L "  
d0nefrom home. You'll come : . , ~ [ | .  
: ' : ' day. J olnfriendsataparty.. ~ 
BROOM-HILDA . . . .  I . .by  Russell Myers umu~ ..... ,.. . . . .  " .. _ 
. " 8elf-eonlldenee allows },ou ' .  • - -  [ ~| 
to forge ahead in career  I ' . ] ,  
FI/~LIRF..5 FROM THE I HAVE MLI£ . l~her-u~, f~t  minute in. ..... ~il  I I=  I- 
TOP .~,-~R.WEDDIN~., scoP~zo illl, S~. . . . .  I , -- ' 
are favored, but dm't put off ' .": :, ' CaY I '1~UIP  • i • .2 -10  
" dEft/cult uks. K ing on tap . . . .  . : .  " 
~thinpbha]t~.heee~we. , . -D JULSAUIQ 'L  JUEBOUJZ . .DPNI .0U-  
' ~GmA~f fS .  ' ~ _ ~  'qBU.A ; .S~ JUNPPZ $L I 'Q  ~ E ,DS ' .QB.P  
' h -~ . .Make p la l  to do aomethl~ ..... : !::'8 A~UN, .............. "':": ........ "'"'~;!:":;'":'~':"::"'~' : " "  ~ "'  ::~ 
dlfferent for fun. You're in the " .: " i:", . "i:.i . ' • ' . - - 
mood for exe l~ ~nn~. . , .  ,:¥m~s~~--AK~OW.ff.~LP~OTLOOK~D 
d Ente .rt~nlng at home Is not , DOWNONFI~0L~..,: . .- • .  :, " . 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN " by Stan Lee and be Kids favored. ,. . ,  : ":. ' - ;  :: T0(l~aCrylRoqdpclue:Deq, daP. < . . 
c vmco  " " in 
-..  .to J . .  re,. u 
- - I i ts  l l a~ to get  a def inite . w lUeq~dOthroughout t~pumda.  SbB le le t t~,aho~ . . , 
I ~_~_'L."~..",", .ill ~ ,~ \~  ~ .  ~~sA~_5 ~1 ~= ~ " ~ " " / l ~  / E, 
aumortty. You work best from vo~.  Solution b ae~mplhd~ by trhd and error. " ' ,  
~ ~ ' ~  ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ [J ~Ze;"  ~ ~ ~ W  r ~ am wer, ~rom someone in mxl words using an upostrophe can give you clues to loc~ung 
° " , ,~~~/ / , l ' j  .~ \~\ l~ , \ \~" - '~  I R ~ ~ ' ~ ~ , ~ I I t ,  ~NEv~R-w;a,~lJ /~ l l l~  r ' ,  l~ :~ beh ind . t l~em Take the ' . .  " ' ' .  , -  
. ' ,I. ~! ~ ~ l ~ ~ - -  ~ inltiativeinromanee.. - " .. " . . . .  h"  , 
~ ~ .  '1" }-" , ou - - s  . .  - HEATHCL IFF  , i :  " . . . .  : 
[ ~ ,  ~ou'll meet e=eltl~ n~ i]~ , : ,  ~"~ ' . - '  
Expand your hor izons ~._ .  %,, ' , 
, : eareerw~e; Investigate new "~_ , :  "~" . ,  "~ - .. . 
B .C ._  . " by  Johnny  Har t  opU0ns. Your ~x  appeal is r "  . :~  .~  - . . .~qr~. . .~~ 
hl~_. Make plans for an on- , .._ .... " :~  ~ '~ ,  ~----.~--'~.P"p \ 
Jo~;,blenlghtonthetewn. ' ~ , ~ . .  ~ ~ . ~ - ' ~ . , :  
~ ,~,~. , "  ex~0uUve talents, yet a lso  ' I - -  ~(~.~,31)P :  ='-  ~ "  cl a: w ,o  - , -:  _ 
: d~a. ,~ . , . ; : :  ... , ,~,.~p~ PAL}L WII ,~IA/ IA$,  . - .  ~rkwellwithotimrs. You'm ' I ' ~ .~, l~3 I ' l t l l / f / I  ~ /  . 
~t=t  ~. a~ whom ~ I ; ~ . -  r'?~-~-54~/ I ~ 
use .You~e~een~ds i~ I / _~A)._--"~-.~_-"-soT.. ':. ' ~d  --'--' " ' . ' 
• ..... ' . J  . - ' • • " " ' : " : :  " .-: andat tlmes enjoy working for . |~'~..j~,~."~',P'-~ ~ . ~  . ."~" ' .... - 
: .  found in businesses allied to . [ .O~e~ ;~F~' /~t4~vJ /  _ . , , ,  "." "~ . 
thearts, though you may also . } ~,~, o .  /o: ,r ( .~ .  : ' '"" ~4-  ' " ,  
. . ' ~ ' .  be creatively talented | -~" [ "  o~ ~,/ /y '  . , . . .  . , . .  . . . '  
7 i~ ' yourself. Do not let a need for i . ( '~  ": ~ ' .  °.~ 5 "~"  ' " ' " " ' 
• ' _=-- • - " .,- . " " . --/.'/':-" "=.':' " ~1 
fi~mcial security keep you 
from doing your own thing. . . 
. . . . .  • ' :' ; -  . ~ .  • ' Advectising, publishing and I~OME~ITY"~ F~UND OUR ~P~RET' : 
FOR BETTER ocFOR WORSE" bg Lynn Johnat6n pubUcre~Uo.smayam~to F,~aINe ~Pcrr., :~:: ~ • 
. . . .  you, Birthdate of~ Rudy . . -  
Vallee, Singer; Jackie;  
Ona,sda,. f6n~r  first lady; " ' " 
~UNTff..~---~-LIZT-II~o_=O.  C~F~ED B~ ~P1M-,.. ~F-~,C~HF.~V.[~_-P-I~ TO~,H~-'S C - -~: f f '~ lN~ and Malcolm Loww, novelbt. - "  " " . . . .  : Do-so  • Hf / l i  0 ` 0 " 0 " "I1: ' ] :  ' '  I : " 
13g~i11~ T'ODI~ I i~  • DI~P, PI'EF:IIa,~D. , ! DI=IF*'IqEI:> IqUiS=,Ne.. ~ . . . . .  " '  : ' . 
• / es&,ancteP~$ i : - 
I " I " 1 - 
An t , Je~. Do- 
you know why the foot- i 
[ ball p l a y e r s  always say, 
"Hi ,  moml"on~,TV? I • :,. ~ h ~ ~ ~ i : : :  'i _~ I] , .. ~ know, because I have a 
son who has saldlf many. ~ i 
the,WiZARD of ID by Brc~nt Parker  and  Johnny Hart ,,,ira.. :. Mo,n is ;l~e one Who . . . .  " 
"''""r' I I week~ sends h im'  pack-  age~, listens to his gdod news an.d bad and helps .him. ~vlth his problems. 
L~T Whenson calls, and dad  
answers the phone, he 
- - - - .~)  -, - ' - sky ,~-" l 'm Just f ine . . .  
" : . . ,.here Is. your mother." 
1 ~0~D oat tho pleture?-  Not 
' Bitter, Jmt Realistic 
° [~[ [~ ' :i. De~ RealbU¢:. l do,- 
And accurdlng ~o, 'm2 . - .  
• " :~-~-~-'; ~ mall so do hlmdreds of 
" Others. 
I~At~:-~. ®, . .  , . .~ , , .  ,,,, 'nd.g-your-ow.' "0  K. that ' s  eh~ugh fo r  one ,day ,  
, ~- a ~ tram -. I ' i l  see you neXt TueSday. ' "  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ':C im ...... ! I ! ]  ........... I . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  
N ' . . . .  ~' Y :  ' ~ ' : . . . .  : .... '~'" 
/B .A I~.E  T..~LNE, .~. l~rar Twenty-four :'. : 'othei': r ~es~ ,one. !*-passenger . sleeper- cars overtt!Tned::'?:.% 
(_.~P)']'I'~ : A ~ii:month-!o ;s , ;~re ,  i , ju~d Wag: [ 's '~ ~en 'L a*ake : '  by, , ,Th~:='Nice~.P'at Js mla;;:':: f lciais of Fre 
z,'rencn-~mmer.~lon ,." I ; 0t '~e h:ain's 1 .vibr*a io S~timt * o stager;, e r .  'ni" h ie '  ress Was :ca " "a;'~~railwavs ~r/id . . . . . .  , .... . . . . . .  ~ ; ~ ~: .... g ! ,  g ,~: g . 'm,  . . . . .  ~ , ,  : i., - - - .  
tur~ed,!~p, an .t aPocaly I ~ed, over;.., ,.., .,-,-r.- and, StrOnger - - : . then . the  ' about 500. Oassen~ers when..:,, After ~the 'a 
" ) • . . ,  
The Herald,, Wednesday, :July 27,:,W&1,: Page ; 
I "  ! 
e~ch:National inseparable frlends',,Vho ad baggage 
I.tl i '  ~ / /  / ' . saved.foi ' .m0nths.t0.ral~e followinl 
~.. ,cases,-  said the passe - : : /  , . , '  . . , . : 
' .who escaped serious in 
:nginecur lmmedidtelyand the ~nd.wl~rentl t~motan, the~ e ~ Y | u ~ i ;  i ' ,  ' :  ~:i 'i' !':. , i 
• the engidi~ nearby:. Tn~ammn : to .t::!~Y ../,= 
LOn,the tracks. ; the i r  , r tspec~ i to"their ~om.'~i. I: .= 
[aters .' maid,the ',, fl'iends.'wh0 died..:' ::'~": :'. ~ ..-) :.'.:: 
:'. apparenfiy Wd~:,•~:!,i;:; .~.e ..15: : S tu~' ! i . ; s~y~ ;:'-:.~: i• 
!i 
I 
I • . 
.:',. -<. :.,.: .~ 
I a !raz~'aera!zmem!:~ , t~ ay'':' the  : early-mor~mgL ' ) ,  f lew through the'azt as , t~o : southeast  of, Avlgn,on m His n.ame was ~ot; Imow~i: postcard~fro~; the two:last : pmg,~:the axle ba~e Of the ~ =~Vl@on; ~i s ~  fqi':" :~ '~ 
/~ : " :  :'~: . "' " ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  q , . SnddeMy theeouchettes . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  P, mindian , Em ..... , , : . . . .  : .... , .  . . . . . .  ~ :~ ' : : : : ' . , :  ? ~:  , : . . . . .  • ... . . .  ~" '  . . . . .  , ' - .... :~ • . ,  ' . . . . . . .  "'* . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~WecE .~ ' :  : : . ; :  : :  ..... train's th i rd 'car  T lmthrd  ,u ie":  . . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . . .  ,~  
• , , . :  " ' : ,  ) • " : • : ' . , ' '~ ; '~ ' , ) .  ~ " ~'"~.; ' i ' . ,  . :  " , : ; : '"  ~: ,  ' , '~.'  ~ ~" ~ ~ ~"t" : " "  "" " , *~ ' ' ,  ' ' ,  ~ ,.. • . ,~ . : .  i~  . .  " '  ? ' , :  . . . . . .  " "~ " - ' , ' : "~ " "  ' • ,  . , ' . "  ' '  , :  : ' :  ; .  " - ' . :~ ' .~ .  ~ : , , ~ ,  ~, : i , ., , . ,  , ,- ,  , , ,  • , , , ,  ,vlole~flybogan,to,shak~ ,.: : '~  ~.They: : .~d  : - i t :  wa,s a, :,and v fo~m:  :-cars,~ • i~,m d , ld ; . : ,  :v• ,,, ;,:::,':~', ..... ;:,, : : : ;  : •:: : •-: 
Ui , :b~: ;U  I~ I I= IU  I I :1 L•J• I ~ t t " J l ~ l  I ~ :  : I L l  I 1 !%,1 ; : , !U  VV I •1•: e!ther, mde: , :  ,:~: • : ,  •~••  ,• , : ,  ~.-" . / ,~ey : : ; .  ~d  n t ,•~leepers ,  flxp .p~ ! over. ,The  " Me l~ea,a teechet  on the,: •:. , ••-, 
. . . . .  :: ' ;  : ;~-* .  ' . .  :, i ....... ,~  ~; , , , , * , ' ,  : ' ' :  a'~ ~ '  +~ " / ; ;  ........ ~ ........ , ~-,; :, :.;'-:; /;.',;/: , the h igher  ~ , ,,.~.. ,; ': . -~- ,~,~Lhey~et~!~ rema!ning : c~, , :  wer~ . .d~a l led , : , t rMn,~ SMd: the '  : ; ,  :~ 
i .  GiML~'L Man:: icP.)~'A:federai:a~a't inn in'vesti~ator"sai;; ';  :' ~'; Paque~'.ie'said.h~ see; n;- ~easo,•t0 ~ro~id ~;  Ca~da's: '  ~/:thr6v,~ onto :the! flOO;.'~d:•• ~.,~.er..eSapd.,thf~Y, '.to!d:; me;  derai led :.~ but / : / re~a ihe  d .....s.ur~i~g/'•st.u~nts'.;.;• :haVe~" ::. •... "; ~ 
i~ue;day . there~aS harely en0ugB fuei to fil l Up a; fa~i lY ca¢"." .ihree. other,:767s: -:: : :  ' " - ' . "  - :  : ,.; "~- ,,- ~. ,, :.: : ,~:;~: .i:: ,/.the.. Whole  edrriage- f i l led* .-!neY~,see me wnenm, eygot . .up.~ght .  ~. : . ,  . . : .  ' ..;. /~  remained go!m:'. : - i :  ,::..;i ~ i . / . . :  ~ 
inthe ianks;of anA i r  C~anada Boeing 767 that made a ~"0ne= L' : An,~Air":canacl~ Official Saidi~ Tuesday~,thedir l ine ,wii'i~ ~w!th.. d~ty  .stuff,"' *said.  ~l~,~-c~:';u,~o~'~..~,/._'~.id..no~in~n_.15 canadian students . ' . ,~ey '~.  rea¢.~g. ~ ver~::. " " . i 
. . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;"- ' ~ " " - • ": . . . . . .  ~an~auenauaer  a stude-'  "" " " mu u~ ~ • " njureu m me wrecx  weu " 'me re  ca lmandt~e :; in-a-millj0n ' emergency landingwith 73. i~'ople' aboard - ground any'ozitsfour.767s that develon roblems with their" ' ' ; ,,,,~ .~ ...,.: ; .. ~ . . . . . . .  , : .  , ,  .. _ , ' , ., y . I . • " .; 
SaturdaY'night " • , "'. .:-- " , . .  .... ' ,  " ." : " ,': : fue~.measm.ide Svs*~m"'rh,="nmo,-: ~ IL '~ . '~  ~ l ;~~.~:~; , f rom ..... Dundas, -'" ..Ont.~ ' me.  t ram s -e~eer . . .  ,aa  -smY.eu. m me tittle:town,.0.f. she;cA :is: minimal ,  it '~= a. }~ 
. . . . .  q " "' ,,*: ' travelling wzth -her "siSter been a lerted to the danger ,  bentane, where , they.  supergroupofkids.Tl~ey)nil [~ 
i '  
But Transpo~tCanada:official,Remi Paquette refusedto pronounced'fit ~r duty. . . . . .  " . . . .  "- by a securit,, system and refused to take another = . . . . . . .  -' . . . . . . .  =-  
be pinneddown0n the reason the aircrafl;s two'engizles ran ', :Boeing~ C~ off ic ials . in ~Seatfle huge "said' the~767 ~:is '''~ Jannzce, j i . . . . .  . . . .y  ~P  ~. .  , . . . . . . .  u==m-v.= m.=~.a. ~.©y mrm 
Out of.fuel over. Red. Lake;: Ont , near the Ontario bender " Specinily~ ae~gl~=d to glide 10ng'distances' " "  . : :k-. :i. .~'We.wentout and we saw n, au ~'en.a~.te~n. p ung tosmw wa, mm tO varls.  : ~ " a = ~ + " a u U f =  r "= ~fami ly  ]:~ 
• • . • . , , ~ " , : ; . . . . . .  • , • -. , • • • ' . , ' , . :  . • .,' . • ' ' . " -. . aown, tosmpm~v3gnon.  . rney spent art of thetta " to e r " "  - , ' :When investigators drained the plane s". three tanks: ":., PaqueLt~aid air traffic.controllers at.WimdpegInter-/; that Lwo.carrzages in front " • ... / . . .  . , P.  Y .- geth , . • 
earlier this week, '.Paquette .'said they found' •only a nati6nhVfAirP0rt acLed quickly "Sdtur~y ' t 'o"~ ,the"~ -:of .Lm werethrown over on ~ " "', ' . "  , : . . '  " :..- ~,' . . ' ' " .: . • " .~ 
"residue of abeut 75 litresof aviaiion fuel..An automobile troiibl~d=~JrJhier io Gimli a~ter co:pli0t ~tai:ealcfil~[edi:ii :~their'' side and the. ~rain'_" , ~,.~ . ~ ,  . - -  " - - _ - [ " ' 
witha 15-gallOn tank would hold68 litres:of.gasoline, - .' they~werd, dreppingltoo;fast to reach:_Winnll~._, r"*;~;-:/!~:J~,hind ' us , had.  been  [ / / / ~ ~  ~ ~  ' / .  ~ \ , , . . = • , , . L 1,: ]~  
He said .his investigators are considering a number of• Thedecision't0set:dpwn:~it Gimliwad~d~i~0fil~;al~[~l~!~ sepai'ated," she said, • ". [~ ~ ~ ' m  [ I  I I  " '' " 
possible, reasons ~L includ!ng'confusioh*0ver/iie~[ric fuel : kgometres/eaSt ;of:the. fishing community,~'-'and ~L . . "Th~e was just mass ~ ) ) ) ~ 1 ~  I ~ U ~1~1~ E [N I I~  . . i~ 
readings -- why the plane ran'.oui~of'.,fuel.' : " " . cent r~.',~;QuintM Was flimflar with the •airstrip because',h~ ii confunion,, We heard a lot of i,: [[{{ r " ~ ~  ~ W  ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 4 
Paquette said the real story ishoW Air Canad'~'Capt~ R0b i ha~l~airied.:th~rle in  the.t96os When'.'it Was.a Can~itBiin"; sereaming. " I t i ! 'was tota l ; !  [11) ~ K M ~ I ~  HOT PFIIIN i  IPOOII.  
Pearson and co-pilot.MarceLQulntal glided'tl~e:P0werless ~,-:For~eS]~t iraining Centre. , . . "  ;:,~: : : ': ~ : ;,L, . " darlm~mk" i . .  ., :~,. -;:' , [{{{ -. - -  - - - - -  , ' 
201-~eealt ' a~l]ner fo r al~. ut !60 Idlorae.!res !.rpm Red Lake to A l~0ugh one.o f ~e: two runways is st i l l  t~"d: tor  !ight::, ' Authorit ies • r~he( !  ! ,  • [ / /~  i. " R E O P E N E D !  . 
a sa an ng on an ananoonea muimry airstrip near this . ,commerclm ana.Pnvate p!pnes, the 767 plunked, down on a ' . .  rescue ~vork~rs, 20 doctors " ' 
town on the shore of.Lakel}vinnipeg.. ' "  ,. ;:/" . runway,taken'overbY~'~Uto-racers, whowerecamped~at ' the  ' - and .15 ambulances to:the " ' - !~ 
"F think anybody who comes.out,0f an eventiike this 'is end~0~[)dir/ield as'the platie descended. :": ~' ,.-*.', ",' ~ seehe. ~ ". ' . ~! 
lucky," Paquettetold reporters. • . L . . . . .  . P.'a~u,¢tte, said 'the.~ landing was more .difficult. "than; "It was an :,.' J YOU CAN H LP  He.said the landing .-which he termed~:m0re_difficult bringingldo~m a space shuttle; which i~#~Isted by,L(~Om~_ ": scene," one rescue inj~ed Bl F I L L  
than bringing•h0me'a space shuttle--, Wbuld nm/er have puters and*~phisUcated navigation to"l~'|de toa lan¢ling o~ said. "Many of'thb " '  ' 
happened without thesk i l l  of Pearson.and Quintal. sal t - f lats . .  ' "• . . . . .  " " .... OUT AND DROP THIS  • ., . , : were taken Off' the train 
Meanwhile, at his suburban Montrealhome,,Pearsen said. - .When'a'jetliner like a 767 is without.power, i"there's~no'< wh'llethey werein the midst 
he was only doing his joU. m.arginfor e~or~in the final approach and lnndin L. . ~. of receiving .bl0o-d~ "tran-: COUPON OFF A T  ANY '  OF 
"I don't look upon myself as a hero," Said•Pearson, .48. '.'I: Paquette said ~e planesuffered only mi0~ damage ~vhe '"fusions.' . . . . .  
just did what my training.taught. Ifwas a co-operative the front.wheels furled:to lock into position and the plane .. About 20 metres of rail THE OP IN ION POLL  BOXI=S AT:  
team effort and the airplane handled Very well." . - slidb~ it"s no~e. Nine people Were checked by doctors~nd an was twisted in the air"~t0 ;a 
Investigators are trying to determine what caused One 85-yea[.o!dwomanrwas retained in hospital with a ease~0f , height of a four metres by :~ PUBL IC  L IBRARY.  MUNIC IPAL  BUILDING~ CFTK.  
engineand then the other toshut~downwhi lethe p lanewas nm;~,es. ' " " " " " : " : " the forceof  thelast~12"cars. SAFEWAY.  HAPPY  GANG CENTRE.  WESTEND FOOD 
en route to Edmonton from Mofitreai•and Ottawawith'65 Idv~stigatorssaid•~eyh.adi~'itheardofabigjetglldmgto • battering the~ iitati0n MART.  TERRACE DRUGS..  LAKELSE PHARMACY.  
passengers undo 'c rew Of eight, " '~ / ' . a saf~ianding in'mm;e than"twodecades " - .- platform. . . REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  OFF ICE .  NEWS,  ADVERTISER.  DALLY  
These causes included human error, ove~-consumptionof ' : - :  :~': ': . . . . . . . . . . .  A broken a'xle' Was ) HERALD.  
fuel by theengines, broken fuel lines, leakage and an actual . , • . ~ r j ~ - -  - . . . . . . .  : !':'~ - believed< res~nsible., " ) " ' - - - - ' - - - -~  ' .... • ' C 
shortage of fu~ aboard, .STERLING NEWS SERVICE f Thefourvtct lms,  al l  f rom. 1) Would you use the Hotsprings if it we i~ reopened?.~ Paquette said there was also the possibility of confusion :' "" 
" " i ii,".i'i'~i.•~.:. ~ '  r l v ~ [ I Z U ( I O N  • 'I r .~ . . ,~=_ , ,~__21 . . . .A  ~ - ~ , the /Ot tawa, rng lon ,  w, ere - 
aircraft -- the first in Air Canada'sfleet tc be caiibrated in i ! "  ~.i identified as • Patricia l 2) Do you believe'it should be run, and stdffed ~s ne 
metric.'. ; . . . . . . . . .  . : .  ~. Paguin, 18, Maria Bustle, ! 
Hea|.~oe0nfirinedAJrCanadaofficialslmewtherewa, a ~,,:. nawes''  * cOsts l?,,RobynPowell, lT /snd by our communitieS, ~lrT1 
: Leamm Jones ,  17. A .  f l f th  3) Would you;be willing to assist in helping yes no problem with one componentin the electronic system thai :. " / . . . . . .  
measures the level of fuel before the plane left-Montreal. - ' Canadian, Collinda 'Joseph~ " - - 
" " - " " "  " • : .  18,/was transferred io a US reopen the  Hotsprings? 1"7 [-t  
HoweVer, Paquette said the fuel level was double Checked ; (The writer : is a professor of  econo~lcs a t  •: Marseille hospital in serious ' " 
SimonFraser University.) r but stable condition. All had 
a legal'takeoff;," : . ByHERBERTG.  GRUBEL - been in Nice to study . 
Paquette said theflight log entry made during the the: . PrivatizaUon ln one'form involves the'contrac- NAME *French: 
stopoverat Ottawa on Sal~urday noted the plane had 20,400 i ting out.of work that preVlous]y had been pet;- : Joseph • ADDRESS 
kilograms of fuel on board --  more than  enoughto get the fromed by governmentemployees. • . . . . .  underwent " 
767 to Edmonton with a r margin of safety. " Studies have shown that th roughth is ,po l i cy  the  i .surgery- ~for . multiple - r . . . . . . .  
Asked whether that-meant that the plane was supposed'to '.~ • ~ost of govern~ttt 'gervfces on 'aW~lt~e falls by ~ Tractures,,/~ ' lniluding - ~a~'; '~ -; PHGN E ..... ......... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
have that much fuel but didn't, Paquette said "that's what 50 per cent. ' • . . . .  ~' smash~ed Spine. Her,father T 
we're investigating."~i~ Thls form of privatization has been undertaken said in Ottawa she is SPDNSORED BY'THE GOLDEN RULE u az"pert'on Solidarity with  mun ic ipu l  garbage col lect ion,  jan i to r ia land  paralysedand may become laundry  s'ervices in hospi ta ls  and . .g rounds .  paraplegic. . . - ... EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIAT IONOFTERRACE 
maintenance  of pub l i c  proper ty .  When pr ivate  Paquln and Basile were 
fights r ight  flrmsbldf°rtherightt°perf°rmtheseservlces' I /business dir ctor9 for s" "- • the cont racts  spec i fy  p rec i se ly  ~/hat needs to be , - . :done . , /  . - . . . ,, 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  When :John Shields attended the ?! The  quality o f  required work is outlined :in ,•  
detail. Nonperformance l ads to penalties and 
founding meeting of Operation Solidarity, ~it brought back Can lead t~ a shifting of the contrat o another' 
memories of a time 20 years ago when h e was a young priest flrm.,Surveys of customers normally show that 
BURGLAR 
ALARMS!  
9 • •  TOTAL SECURITY SERVICES LTD. 
1 B-3238 Ka lum St. ~8-0241 
WindsOr P lynod  ........ 
S4mus • ~ PACKAGED 
and for all y0ur. needs In 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 3S plans ovallable, plus custom design .... 
Contact Andy Wann 
4740 S0ucle 635"6763 Terrace 
HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We wil l  sell you only what you need to do the fob 
yourself. 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims; 
Specialists . .~  Handled 
~ Promptly 
4711 A KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE"  
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
638.1166 632-4741 - 
OPEN MONDAY'SATURDAY 
8:30-0:30 dally 
4451 GreEK Ave .  635 .9653 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
at 4423 Railway Ave. 
' i For Lease 0rRent 
Spaces 0f 2400 sq. ft. and larger. Office areas, truck 




for a professional [ob 
DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Frae Estimates 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
-ChaiMaws, Lswnmowers & Pumps 
1 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
4818 Hwy. 16 West Terrace 
running your ad in'the business 
635-6357 ' 
arising from use of a metric fuel-measuring device lathe 
"manuullywith a dripstick in Ottawa nd Montreal. "It was 
the quality of services largely has remained the 
same but 0"Renwas improved by privatizatlon. • 
l It is not easy to document why privatizatinn 
le~ds to lower costs ~of providing unchanged 
quantity 'and quality Of services. Unionization 
and ~ecompanying higher wages, featherbed- 
ding practices and lack of motivation of workers 
may provide a part of the answer. But costs drop 
also if the private firms are unionized. • Better 
quality!and motivation of private firm managers! 
ay be another cause of lower costs. 
However', for the decision whether o r  not to 
privatizei/1 the end, the causes of lower costs are 
not important. Decisive is the empirical finding 
which show the;savings "from prlvaUzation 
almost always to average 50 percent. 
The l imltof prlvatizatlon isnot know. In some 
places in the United States traditional govern- 
ment services uch as.fire. =/nd police protection 
have been Contracted'but Successfully. There Is 
: in principle no need tohave the mails shipped in 
post-office trucks and delivered by mail carriers 
'paid by Cpnada Post. We have only begun to pro- 
be the fr0ntiers of the privatization opportunities 
in Canada. 
A secon~'form of iprivatization involves the 
sale of edtli.b business entities previously owned 
~and operatedby the govemmeuL 
/S0me of these entities were started originally 
by gin/eminent because therewas a rp.e. rceived 
public need which the private sectoT did not 
meet. After an initial Jnvestment or•~ome non- 
profitable pampering, many of these entergrises 
have become profitable on a continuous basis. 
Foi" this reason, the Cypress Bowl Ski Resert and 
the Beautiful British Columbia magazine con- 
cept and subscriber list can be sold to private 
operators by sealed bids, as the B.C. government 
announced recently. • 
The same forces that lead to savihgs under 
contracting out are probably also present in the 
,prlvat.ization of entire firms. If this isso,  the 
private profits will be .greater than those the 
government had earned.' This ,excess will be 
.refleCted in the/sale price and means a net in- 
crease in go~,ernment wealth. ' . . . . .  
i-" So~e. government operatt0ns, uch as the B.C. 
• Ferries and railroads may never be profitable to 
operate for private entrepeneurs. This is so 
because often they are required to provide cer- 
tain services below cost in the "public interest." 
Even, such firms could be privatlzed profitably. 
All we n~d is competitive bidding for the right to 
operate these enterprises. The wiitner would be 
the.one operating the system at the lowest cash 
subsidy. The same forces that make contracting 
oUt so advantageous would make these subsidies 
smaller tliah the ones needed under direct 
government operation. 
Prlvatization in all its forms is a government 
policy whose time has chine. What are we 
waltin= for'?. 
in the American south, •fighting for fundamental rights for 
blacks . . . . . . . .  
Shields, director of child.care Services in Victoria, is one 
of two senior executives ofthe B.C. Government Employees 
Union tO lose his job with the provincial government• as 
Human Resources Minister Grace McCarthy announced 
the firing of • 600 ministry workers as part of the govern- 
meat's restraint measures. 
Shields aid Operation Solidarity, a broad-based coalition 
of groups opposed to the government legislation, is making 
a concentrated ffort~to get people "to look not only at in- 
dividuul • issues •involved with the firing of people like' 
myself, but to be more concerned about he overall attack 
that's' going on against human rights'in this i~rovinee." • 
There has been vociferous opposition to proposed 
provincial legislation that followed the July 7 budget. 'It 
affects human rights, tenants, public servants, consumers. 
and the poor, • " 
Shields, the union's firstvice-president"said the initial 
meeting of Operation Solidarity brought him back t~ 1~63 
"when I found myself in Selma, Alabama , fighting on 
behalf of people who were systematically deprived of their : 
righis by governments." .. ' . , "  
"At thattime~I was looking ai being kicked, beaten.and 
thrown into jail, fighting for human rights, and I find myself: 
now in 1983 in the same position, and will carry on doing. 
-'everything. possible to win back human and civil rights for 
the peopleof this province." 
Both he and the uTi0n's second vice-president; Diane 
Wood, fired from her post a~ regi0nal Human.ResourceS co~ 
ordinator in Pr.ince Ge0rge, also will lose their positions 
withthe union as they no longer will be government em- 
ployees.. 
? they believe their'qnion activies wire a factor in their 
dismissals --- a suggestion vehmently denied by McCarthy 
and her. deputy, John Noble, who. ~aid the firings had 
"absolutely nothing to do with union activity:." 
Wood said~he will betaking .h~r!~termination n tice to 
grievance and expects'numerous thers who were fired to 
follow suit. Some of those given termination ot!ces et up 
pickets at ministry offices throughout the province 
Tuesday. 
Shields, a 15-year employee,'said none of tie 12 ~p le  
working under him wt~e affected by the cuts which sa@ f~0 
ipeople ~ired and 735 full-time positions many~'.~'acanL 
eliminated in the m!nistry. " " / " 
He said he felthis •days were numbered when he saW the" 
legislation presented July 7 that will give publicsector 
employers the right to Tire people without cause and 
elminates the right to,appeal.' 
"So l~vas not surprised that they were going after people 
on a personal level." 
Meantime, reaction to the mfnistry cuts was swift, 
Jean Fike, who.hada two-year-old child and,was eight 
months l~'egnant When her doctor confined her to bed with 
high blood pressure, said she couldn't have coped without 
the support of an emergency homeworker. 
,~ , t  4,  • It was a. God-send, she said. My husband and I live 
below the poverty level. The homeworker did laundry, took 
the baby and hell)ed me find activities in the community, I 
636-9676 
For 
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ARE You:  PREGNANT,  ".".'. ; " : :  .... ' '": ' " ; ;  "" • ' " : : ' . "ALANON& ' , ' " : '  r ; " "' ;:""' " "i" " " 
CLEARANCE .• " •" worried, thlnklng of a'n 'SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP MEETINGS SPECIALS. 
Monday at Mills Me morlal --6" Bench Grlndar. $55.00 
would like to offer you our understanding.to victims of Hospital at 8 p.m. " " --7 pc. auto body sets: 
: Ph.one' Isobe $39.50.: 1 1 " " 
635-9359 ...... ~-V2 sock[~} set, standard or 
Gloria " metrlc. $29.95 
abortlod? We at',Blrthright 
.=support. and friendship. 
• F ree  .'con f ldent la l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIlcum Bui ld ing-  4721 
Suite201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man t to Sat. from 9 
a,m. to il~.m..Phone 635- 
.... 3907 anytime. 
(Ppd-29July '83). 
• TERRACE. HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES ~ Provides 
assistance with household 
managemen.l' and ~ dally 
living activities to. aged, 
haridlcapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
IIh etc. 4619 LakelseAvenue.. 
Phone 635-513./. 
~t~-30Nov: '83)' 
INCHE,SAWAY cLuB . 
meets : every Tuesday et 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Hee'lth Unit. ~ For 
information call--Msrgaret 
635-3166 o r .Cheryl 638-1232• 
" (ppd-8July).. 
LINE We•offer support and 
~sexual assault., and 
harrasment. S(~xual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, theY 
need 'intervention, from 







• 635.31 ~8 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1VS 














TV & Storeo 
Muslcal Instruments 
Furniture 8, Appllonces 
Pets 
o Livestock 
For Sale MiScellaneous 





For Rent Miscelloneous 
Property.for Rent 
Room & Board. 
Suites for Rent, - 
Homes for Rent 
1 CommunitY" Services za . 
2 Coming .Events 24 
3 Notices ; 28 
4 Inforr)lati0n Wanted 29 
5 BlrlhS " "" 30 
6 Engagements . 31 
7 Marriages ~ 32 
6 Obituaries 33 
9 Card of Thanks" 35 
10 " In Memorium 311 
I I  Auctions 39 . 
12 Garage Sale r 
13 PerSonal "~" 41 
14 Business Personal 43 
15 Found " .44 
16 Lost 45" 
19 Help Wanted 47 
22 For Hire 4~ 
- CLAISIFIED RATJS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less 12.00 per Insertion. Over 
words $ cents per word., 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 Per Insertion. 
REFUNDS • 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbSolutely no refunds after ad has 0osn set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mace before second Insertion. 






Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents Per agste line, Minimum charge $5.00 
Per inserllon. . 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENTAD• 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S$.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis, 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Orgenlzatlone, Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
words or less, typed, and submitted to wr  office . 
635-5546 
(ppd-Aug.) 
KSAN HOUSE JS available 
to women and children who 
have been physically •or 
:mentally abused, If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call thehelp line. 635; 
4042.. 
" (ppd-apri130-84) 
TERRACE DAY CARE has 
openings for full and 
partlme children. For 
further Information please 
call the Terrace Day Care 
at 635~3424 or drop Inat 3425 
Kalum. 
(nc-291u!y) 
49 Wanted to Rent 
Homes Ior'Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 ~roperty for .Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 • Business Properly 
55 Business Opportunity 
$6 Motorcycles 
57 Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 





--12 spd. floor model drlll 
press'w:motsr~ •S299.00 
--Sand blaster,$12~.00 
L. W. SeersAucflon. 4106 
H.wy 16 East., olPhone,635. 
7~24, oppnTues io Sat., 10- 
am--2 pro. 
. (pS-291uly) 
. . . . .  ~ ,~ ~.~., < ..... 
I I III I|' 'It 
FILTER OUE~N 




Lose welght.Nowl It's easy 
• • .  Guaranteedl Genlene, 
635.9290 after 5 p.m. 
• (aco29July) 
FOR.SALE -- 638-1912 .-- 











-~- --------~ 635-7482 
~""(ppd-8Aug.) 






Card ot.ThanRh x 6.00 
In Memorlum 1' 6,OO 
Over 40 words; $ cents each addl~10nal word. • 
PHONE 635.6357 ~T" Classinnd Adver}lstng' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES' 
~:ln~le COpy Effective October I, t910 2,$4:, 
By Carrier ruth. $3.50 
By Carrier Year 38.00 
By Mall 3 hlths. 25,OO 
BY] .,M~_~ 6 mths. 35.00 
BYLMall 1 yr. 58,00. 
Senior Citizen 1 yn 30.00 
British Common~vealth ond United States of 
Amerlco I yr. 65:00 
'the Herald reservos lhe rigllt to/classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set r i l es  
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves lhe right to revise, edit, 
classify or,relect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay.the customer the sum 
paid for Ihe advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
Within 10 days of expiry of on advertisement will 
be deStroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
DO ' YOU, NEEi: 
I • 
. HAWKE SEAFOODS 
:EXTRA INCQME? 635.3964 
:Avon has sn opportunity Special Izlng . In- fr'esh 
.for you. We', show y. prawns, .In season cod, 
nowtoearn good mon~iy - octopus, Snails, live 
In your spare time. C~ II crab, halibut and 
now and_ start  .,right shrimp. 
awayl ~- I~;  : (P20-SAug.) 
(ac(:14.april.ffn) 
Earn up to Sl00.00a day I ~ ~  
taking snapshots In your | ~ ; ~ ~ ~ I  
8tea part.tu, ,me. No I ~ ~ * ~  
experience or se l l ing|  ~ ~  
needed.  ,S f 'e r t |  
Immediately. ~/rite "to: = 
United PIdures, • " . | WANTED --  Raspberries, 
P.O'. Box 6941, I 
Los Angeles CA 90022. I 
• (Acc20.3Aug~) I 
L 
MARCOUX 
CON$'T  R.U CT !ON 
Finishing & remodelling. 





app les ,  
blackberries. 
Will pay a reasonable price. 
Phone 638.1396 or 635.2515. 
' (stf) 
WANTED --;Spoiied hay. " 




built, unsinkable 15 ft 
aluminum beat. See at 
Skeena Valley , Trai ler  
Ceurt, eVenlngs. For details 
• call 274-0222 (Richmond). 
; . " "" ' " (p$-28july) 
LOST--NORWEGIAN 
ELKHOUND.. Female. 6 
mo. from Skeenavlew area. 
Reward IS offered. Call 635- 
5062. 
: (pS-27juiy) 
] .  
BAND AVAIrABLE for 
dances, weddings, parties, 
etc. Strictly Rock and top 
40• For more Into. phone 
Roy 638.8017 or Andrew 635- 
6930. 
(p20-12aug) 
. . . .  ~:~ ~ .~ ~ .~' ,~,  
PURE BRED female 




--Jersey cross milk cows 
• S700 
--Welsh pony,-gentle and • 
broke-~() saddle. 
--Grey gelding, saddle 
l LOST-- One ~Terrace | broke and gentle. 
Minor Hockey Coat. | Phone 842.6280 (New 
green wool with leather | Hazelton). 
sleeves; -Size 12,- Name II ~ • (pS-3aug) 
DAVEY on sleeves. II ~ ' ' 
Phone 635-2756. | ,, 
. .  (sff) I . _~. . . ,o  
~. .~ ;~sr~~ 
A REWARD Is oftered' for ~ i~ l  i;~; ~ ~ ¥~ ~]~,~ 
the return 0f a male Golden ;'~- 
Retriever, Scared awayby / 
flrewords, Friday nlght in 
Terrace. Phone 635.7771. XCALIBER BOOT roller 
90'  X 84'  VARCO 
PRUDEN six bay, steel 
clad shop building. Two 
7 ton demag overhead 
cranes. SIx20'x 22' high,; 
steel roll.up doors. 
Lights; ceiling fans; all 
electrical. Eight 
p ropane rad iant  
heaters. Set up on 
Rldley Island, • ,Prlnce 
Rupert. Asking 
$225,000. Call Peter 
Kiewit Sons Co. Ltd•, 
P r ince .  Ruper t ,  
"Telephone no. 112.627. 
1971. 
, (pl0•4aug) 
1976 D~C cAT, completely. 
rebuilt by Finning Tractor. 
500 hours or one year 
warranty. Phone 962-6667. 
' I , 
ONE B EDROOM 2 BEDROOM duplex"!n - 
APARTMENT. .  Clinton Thornh l l l .  No.2-3817: 
Manor. 'Aug 1-83. $325 per ~ Paq~ette Street.'Frldgeand 
month. Phone 635.2211 .ext, stove; electric heah carpet : 
243 days or 635-9706 ~ and dral::~es. $380 month plus 
evenings, damage deposit. Available. 
(p3-291uly) july 1.83. Phone 635:7012 
'.  after 5pm for. appointment 
I I - -  to View. ' CLINTON MANOR" 
| Bachelor and one .... . . . . .  (nc.staffdfn) 
. |  bedroom su i tes  
| ava i lab le  Immed- , HDUSE FOR RENT: .3 
| l a te ,  l y .  F r ldge  bedrooms upst.~lrs and 2 
| and .Store Included. bedrooms downstair.s. No,•. 
| Phone '635•3635 J)r ~-  pets. Phone 635.4218. '" 
I 5189 to view. _ ..... i(p10-29iulyT " 
| " ." ' (P20:9Aug.): 
41BEDROOM, bathroom, IB  
living & dining room. 
RELIABLE.  WORKING Rumpus and utility room. 
COUPLE or person to rent 2 Electric: heat. Frldge, 
bedroom basement suite• StOve, dl~'l~S and carpets. 
w w cer el, stove &f r l '  e, Available Immediately 
f!replac~ ! Available-A0gd~l/l :- ~lgLoon-Ave;-'Phone 635:; ' - :  : 
83. Phone 63B-10~9. 6770 business hrs. and 635'- 
(pa.2~luly) 3995 evenings. (p4.~,luly) 
FOR RENT: one bedroom 
apartments, frldge & stove 
Included• Located right 3 BEDROOM HO~SE wi t l~  
downtown. No children or .garage. Frldge,, stove, 
' pots. Phone 635-6155. washer and dryer.~ Near 
(p20-19aug) school and downtown. No 
pets. Available 
TWO BEDROOM basement Immediately. References .... 
required,. Phone 635-5388 or. 
suite for rent with frldge & 638.108~ 9 am--7 pro. 
stove. Phone 635.6387. (pS-2aug) (pS-2~july) . . . .  
NEW ONE and2 bedroom 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, $450 
apantments. Wall to wail, maximum for Aug. 1.83.. 
stove, frldge,, reasonable Phone 635-9215. 
rates; Phone 63S-4547. (nc-stf-2~July) 
• (P20.27July) 
2.3 BEDROOM house~ wlth 
TWO BEDROOM basement acreage. Finders fee 
sultefor rent available June offered, Call 635-5939 after 5 
~lSth'. References p.m. 
required. No pets please. (P19.29Juiy) 
Phone 635-2978. Close to 
town and schools. 
(elf) 
TWO BEDROOM 
BASEMENT SUITE. For 
rent• Wall to wall carpet, 
.,,frldge &'stove, drapes. No 
pets. Phone after S pm. 
635.5556• 
(pSaug2) 
, ON E BE~DR(~M., furpjshed 
or semi-furnished house- 
"apart. In town. For August 
1-83. Phone632.5917. • 
(p3-29juty) 
ONE BEDROOM SUI.TES. 
• Low rates.. Close to town & I RELIABLE YOUNG 
shopping. Phone: couple wartts 2 or 3 
635•6155 days I bedroom house. Prefers ~ 
• 638.153~ evenings with some -acreage 
635.9080 excellent ref. available. "
(pl0-9aug) Phone 635•5939 anytime. 
(P20.9 Aug.) 
FOR SALE OR RENT.• 
Four year~ old 3 bedroom 
split level house. $62,900. 
Fireplace, carport, w-w 
carpet.. Call 635-7530'after 5 
pm. 
(pS.291uly) : 
WANTED ,TO RENI"  for 
single person Immediately. 
One bedroom apt. or1 room 
andboard. S200.00 to $250.00 
a month. Phone 635-5993. 
(p3•27july) 
received. Those answering Box Numbers • are 
requeSted not to send originals of documents'to " 
OEAOLI N E avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
DISPLAY . "nlust be received by tho publisher within 30 days' 
Noon two days ~rlor to publication day. .after the first publication. . 
CLASSIFIED " If IS agreed by'the advertiser request{ng,sp..ce 
. :w  a.m. on day previous to day of Publlceflo~ that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
Monday to Friday, failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
. . . .  " dventof en error appearing tn the advertisement 
. • " as  published shall be limited to the amount paid 
ALL CLASSIFIED CAS'H WITH nmn=~ ,,~k., . bythaadvertlsorforonlyonelncol'rentlnserllon 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN E¢"r~'s'~';:u='"~.~ for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
ACCOUNT. *" . . . . . . . . . .  by]he incorrect or omlffed item only~ and that 
o there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
• ~" . " • than the amount paid for'such advertising. 
Service charge of IS.00 on i l l  N.S.F. cheques. Advertisements must cOmPly with the British 
w=- - . - in  ~- -  . . . . . .  ' Columbia Human RightsAct which prohibits any 
~l'°"ch~'r;e/roE?:Rlns~v~bmltted w i th in - - -  advertising that discrlmlnatos against any 
• v . .  person becbuse of his race religion, SeX, color, 
month.'  ' " .nationality, ancestry or. place of origin) or 
• . - • because hie age is between 44 and 65 years, 
Box31~,Terrace, B.C. HomeOeflvary unless the condition Is Justified by 'e bona fide 
V ia  41141 ' PhoneG:l~k4004 req.vlremlnrfor the work Involved. • 
T E R R A C E '  __ l  __.. I I I  
K|TIMAT• @Ol lg  
• • 
,n Form Cl=ss fied Ma i l ' .  " 
/ 
Your Ad o, . . .  . . . . .  
, . . . .  • , ,  . . • .  • . . . . . . . , . .  • • , . . .o• , , ,  •o . . .o ,•  ~1,  ~.1 , . .~ . .  
. . . . . . . ° . . . .  • . .  •.......,°°,....,.~...~,...°,.,..,•,.~;;•.°.• , ,  ° .o°• . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Addre s ................................ 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .Phone N 9. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion .................................... Send ad along w i th  
20 words or less: $2-per day ch.eque or money order  to: 
DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lure St 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days 
, V8G 2M7 
:(pl0-',august) - ....... 
(p2-27july) skates. Like new. Size 7, . 2 BEDROOM duplex Ln WELL KEPT 3 BEDROOM 
• $40.00 635.2744. ~ " Thornhlll. No. 2.3817 
-' (no29July) ~ '  ~,~:!~ ~"~,~,~;~i,~:~,'~ ,~ ,~; ; | '~! ; ,  Paqueffe Street. Frl e cornerlothomEonverylarge 
.~¥~,w,~w11~:~:~!~,,,:y,, ~ . . . .  dg lot. With fireplace insert ~~i~:~;~,~;~ Bnd stove, electric heat, _ In 
• ,: ~" ~~ ~ ~,,'~ ,~=~,  ~:!~ rec. room. Built In 
--ne .Jr .2..o Pro S is i 
17o's . ~ : 
"-one pair Solomon 337 . "  
WANTED--people Who ar.e bindings : , i 
agresslve, self-motivated, ,--one pair 'Yamaha 'aJl " 
must be famllar with multi- around compact skis 180's 
level .marketing systems. --one pair look GT bindings 
For an Interview call 635. -~-,one pair, size 13 D¢)lomlte 
485,1. , ski boots. ~: , • 
. .. [pS-2aug) contact U.A.B. at 638-02~3. " " 
l " , (acce-Saug) 
COLES BOOK the 
I of;.:::;.: I ' . PEOPLE I  ' requ i res  a , ( W I ) . . 6 ~ S ~  i I I . 1 I 1 "r MEA[)owBRooK,  '2 
Retail Manager for the I . . . .  " ' " '  I ,. a. , .~ . ,  o bedroom, gasheat, frldge& T rrace store. Contact Miss • DNI.LVA~3Xt ! 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, with .... 
Wareinterview,a~ 635.9226Coles.tO arrange ". "S,3LLLIWH3S " I II " _ , :~  II tlreplace,, garage, . , ,~=•= stove, . . . . .  al,,,,~.=,-~ ....  ~-  ""~ '-^ ,u'^  I I I I I I  stove "Small feral y " ' offers Joe:)- ' 'lllquJoqj. , II | | l r l r  | l  II . . .porch  ~0n.S5 acre lot on Available Aug1.83~ Phone . . . .  ;~ , .  . . . . . .  ., ..... " ' 
excellent starting salary, ~JJe/u I P~JeAIIOP | I e¢laA I 635-6887 e~lroalay ;)T•. T~Ie,~RJ, P'none 
full benefits. Training.' spool • pJeX Ot jot. | II . 4141111 ' II " ' ( 7 5au ) 638-1897 qffer. 5 pm. 
Experience ts required, eJga^°qepa|eliSa:)lJd , I m. . . , . .  I " ° 
Colesthe Book People,~1741 I "~dldpuese~°q'a's~lue,t | I anytime ~ I .2 BEDROOM HOUSE-~ 
Lakelse Avenue, Skee~la :Ill.ass °l'e~JOU°3 (g) | '  I I , ,~, . . . . .  I partly furnished. 3 miles. SMALL'HOUS E In igood 
Mall, Terracb, VaG 1R5. ' '.'PAg$1a^eJ§a;eJ:)UO3(i,) | | ~ l~se l~ | .  from town. Suitable fo r .  location piLIce $36,000 
(p6.20,21,22,27,28,29July) " IS^O J§ [ \ ,  • - - : . . . .  ~ working couple, without Phone 795.2540 or 635 ~'n'A~ 
'~ puss unJ l id  (£) I ~ children, Pets eil0wed. ' ( -10~i~yi  
P I yl SALES AGE NT'~S "'PX 65 )poj uleJ O (¢) - |  WOOl)GREEN " • ' ' :Phpne635-7480. ~ " " 
REQUIRED--Experienced, 'PA'00"GSepeJ§r°N | APARTMENTS I, 2, "3 i ~ ~I. (p2-27July2aug) COZY 
' " ' " 2 BEDROOM Trailer representatlverequlr~lreputable sa'leSfor qsn J~ lgAea~e^l JO  (l) I bedroom apartments'. YW~O'  ==nn~nu with farnll r 
: ' .3naot ld l 'AVt l  I Complete w i t h ,  d lahw,er ,  DUPLEX. Carpeted, heat& laundry room added. Prince •Rupert, Terrace, . Downtown Iocall.tY ' . " , , , . ,  ,, . . . . . .  y' gum and., 
uarage and store • she Kltlmat and Ne~. Hazelton fireplace, frldge, stove~ & / hydl~O included. No dogs.. . . . .  g d on 
area: To represent Prince" BAKKER'S MODULAR drapes• Underc0ve¢..l(;0uj=les: preferred.• " z./' acres• NO. 18 Kleanza 
George Branch ,• of -STRUCTURES." Pro. parking. Security enh;snce. Available Aug. 1.83. Call Drive. Phone 635.4759. 
Advertising Agency. (Full fibbed ~uit l  use utility Phone 63~9317• .. 635.9411 • . (pS-2aug) 
~.,~part-t|me). Apply to ' ' 
C. I .A . ,  Box 1240, Prince 





Now taking applications for 
pert time work. 
(pS-3aug) 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mildew or coi'roslon 
of contents. S~urdy (no 
snow; worries), Doors 
that • really /.work. " 
Competlvely I priced 
with free del(very and 
assembly. :Vl~e~v at, Co- 









Spoclous, clean spirts., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
'a tea. Extrss Include 
h it, hot water° laundry 
faci l i t ies,  i torage 
locker, plGyground, 
Please phone 635.5224. 
(scca-iffn) 
(pS-3aug) 
FOR RENT--  14x~8 mobile 
home, seml-furnlshod~ No. 
16 Terrace Trailer Court. 
Natural gas. Rent $450. 
Phone 635-7S59. 
(P3•3OJuly) PRIVATE SALE:.:~.~' i0 ,  
acres, subdlvldab[~ Nlth 
EXECUTIVE  STYLE cabin.Old Lakelse LaKe Rd. 
HOME. 4 bedrooms, 31/2 ~ea r WI  I I  l a  ms  
baths. Close to town. Phone " ~,reek, S38,500 FIRM~ Phor~e 
635-~77.. 
~i5-2696. 
(p10-Saug) ( P17.29Juiy) 
P cont, nue to  hell ,tself . . . . .  h,D -..,/.. . . . . .  . .  :.~ ,~  , ., ",~" ~. ,= • .~' .- ' /~.~,,! I ,  t . ! , .  ~ '~" ~ ~t . ~ . • : . " . • . .  , , ,  . , • . . . . . .  ' lover leaguers 
. . . .  :.: .... o : - " : '  " : . ! /  , ' ; . . . . . . .  -- * ' '  '~ :  "-:-~";, : '  '~ ' : ' :~ ,C  ' , ' " .  . . . .  1' " ~.' • . I ' T~- : , ' -  ' :  "~ . . . . .  , " " I - - ,  " "  I 
FOR}RI!NT-~.:~,OOO-sc~: 9 ,  . .Gue  .,n.,~ll,.du.pporters and I"= ~ s ' ' ' m e  assacre  Ot '  mut ineers 'who at tempted  to ! bn 'd" ,  wounded ' ano).her 1 v ' '~ " L 1 ' .  Wn " ' j ' = . . . . . . . . .  I= '  ' " ~ n o ~ 0  l "~ m e ' " , . , "  . ,. • . . • ,. ;, . lo lpnce s ince 980 he mounta inS . to ,  a ine '40 t io  n , 
' opponenm o[, Palestine ,-;Palest~1[an ! stn~dents ;In. surround, their' !headquar- :. esday durin " a ' ~ ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' ! . . . .  ~ " . . . .  offlce';.'kp~4ce'. '4623-Lake lse  . . . . . .  ! . . . .  ..~ " . .  . _= ,, . ,-, : ' .i . g s ix  Jew ish  set ters .  :were,,  k i ]0metr~.soUth  o f  Be i i -u t  ~m~lan-held .north and east  
.L!,b.erati0n Organization. HebrOn "" / ' t . :., '. ters in Jdeita, ~e kilometres. • :~alestinmn aemonstration slai ' i ~ b s ' ~d ' w .... . . . . . .  " el ~ ~ ed " i . . i Ave;.Phone.&%~-2&~2.. I' ~ M~,  - ~ . . . .  " A i .  , .  ~ : -- I ' i~ : ? . I . . ~ I " I Y - I ~ . . . .  " . _ . . .  . , : . , .  , . . . . .  n. nan  . .am tl h an .  0uld be  the f i r s t  s tep. in  a ~I add ls ra  .i~o. nt ro l l  south;  • o , 
', , (a¢c.&x::tfn) . .:'":~" .'°==F'-i m-rout,: -,,,israeu , -.: .authorities ~. easz ot:uelrut, m,'nouse~to-~i~:prozesting ~ the Hebron at- bembsmaimed ' the Arab complete pullout 'I of its :. Q . .  . , . :~. 2 L* ':.,-~'..~.' ' i 
sneued ,': each - other's:' tn f ind  tt~,'tdn=,;&l " t . ' : 'k t l l~d l , i i"/.,n,.t, A .  x: - : '  " 'L . . . . . . .  " . . . .  - . ~sraet ha= ,,~,~ : . - .w in  . ' nmrn |m~l  house tkilled 14~:2 ~ck. An Israe]isoldier was mayors., ,:., - - f ight ing  tha.. , -  . . . . , ,  .... .~. ;trsopsi:from that count ry . ,  w i i .hdraw "its: ~ ,000 i r~)pS:  ::-: ! 
. , ,  positions .'L'I/., eastern Palestlnlas activls Vounded:~;izopp!ed:~,~te~rted injured b~,rocks',,. ~..~~^.,;;i~,~;..~i^. ',.~,. ' Isz~ael ,' announced last, 'rvnm. T~h. . : '~Twh"  ~i.'SyrJ'a.i,i-.~::-/" 
• . Lebanontoday~ sha the  a t tack  ~:on*." i,,,,, , ,;.~a:".~.,,~d~lied k.;;:': . . . .  • .., ~-.....,. ...... ? ,:. ,: . . . . . . .  . ,, ~ro~, , ,~, ,~, . :~,~,o, , , ,  ' , , o . .  . . . . . .  ., . . .  ~ .... ~: ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  en  
. . . . . .  , . . . . .  " . "~ :'~??:' . '~ . ,  ,: ~',~' : • I s rae ls  : mi l i ta r~ .'. earn:; ~i / ,~a ' | r l  r " i h " ~ ' ~ W ~ "  Rnnk ' •week :, i t  .was w i thdrawing , , ,  ,o~.~ t,; ~,m'. nt'~t'v'it~l ' z:' : :  ': ": 
• " ' es*. ~-'' . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . . . . . .  - . . . . - .  . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  , . .  : . ~, . . . . . . . . .  .. .= .~ . v  v - - - - .  .~  50,1)00 . with ,  shel l  n0z "~' r . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ; '  . . . . . . .  L .... f m e ee " , o • .  , ' - 
. . . . .  .., ,.~- . ~ .~nand put  the .ent i re  West. .  s ince.  I s r 'ae l , , cantured . th  . r0 ,th n t ra l  mounta ins . .  -so di r s 'andt l iePLOkm'ees '  . '  ", 
/ - .  : No :  cc"patl n :f rce : dn   :` tari  /``feu ng -l-e . . . . . .  . ,  } 
-_ : ,  %! .: Beg l i l  r: to  " l i i (We , -  ~ i ,~ : i~thdr~: . : i : ' :  i {  
bHity.  :,: .zor :.,. t l le : . i / ! / : :a ier t~: ,  r~hed/ , in  '-. r ~  :~i~,~.  ~i,ili~.~::~_-~,t;.w~":.a . ~add "g l !e r r l l l a  *.:"ambushes .~i ~: ;~..:, ... ; :  'S:' : / . ,  " " "  
I *~ ~n~llaS: ::.~,~:::;::i 
;~:at~.`~e``~`Heb~n::'``f~reemelRs.`?..and~:erec~ed.~.`~`a~n~enc6~`~in~.:Jewj.s :..have, p lagued,  th, e:.]sra'e]is..: ,.. / ! ' t . .~: : - ; : : ,  . . , , /G 
..... :whoere~.gunm en .:" roadb locks  m attempts, .to.:  . : . .setf lers"to-:mnve in:. : "k  ~ W!th..~asualt ies. ;and ~ratsed .:.~ :.:. • : ' . ' : . . /~,;  " ' : . , ' :  : .!:'.i 
'!: op~sltion at, home to. the :]~:3: 
f": month,~band, war:"" :'.:.,: : 
]S .... 
= , . P l  " ; - JuMt :  ~ ,~AGf 'X I I .~ J ,  - % lyA IG , l |aD."  . " ":T " ,  - ' . " : "  ~ , -~ ' : . - " : r '~- -  ~ . . . .  , . - - -£  '~ • ~,~uv.oF / .v ,  au ,  n~¢xu~ ptOt~i t~ ,. - - : "  . . . . . . .  " ~ r , ' ' "  ' "  . . . .  
~klng.tl~O.OO.,Phone63S-/. Va]leytowns of JdeAta ar ia . '  ~n  ~ ie . f i f th  a t ra l~t  day...of ,:!,.::.'. . . . . . . . .  • ..... :..' . . . . .  ~-... :.,.- : .  '.. ~ . '  : . " . . - . . . . :  : ," ' -~agan. . : : s~m~. ' : 'h~- .  hope,  .:. /!~:b~n'es~'~.bfficia]s,-.sald!,.~t~tlo,~ ~ps:id~]]eb~d., i : .~i : 
.~2:  ; . ! " . ' . . " , ' : i - : ' : ' / i , : ' ;  : . :  . . , Ta .aye3n~l r f .he~h~0u~ " " ,Bekaa-  ~Nw:~, '  ~t~esh~d~a~`..```~r.~TheHebr~n`attacki~was.`:.!Isr~el~s:..~r.tia~`.~p`~lbac1 : i the : I s rae] , ,pu] ibaek  ~op)d,i '  s incet~e end  0t the.:l~5-711." . L  • -host l l iUes .. in~ the , 
"<: .~ : i ' " (~-2aug)  :Syria ..intematidnai~.high~ Valley" be[w~en. ArMat's " ,o p -. ao.:, the iworst, ;West- Bank  ': fm~/.~ Leban0n's" :c~tral ~ lea, " ' 
• - • d, to . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " : . . . . . .  • .' . • . - the permediint.i.M0"sldm:Christian c iv i l war..- 
: '. • • ,way, tneramOstauonssald loyalism.andSyrian,backed- ." • " '- • ..- .: . . . . . .  .. • - ' ,; - ~ ~ , / . 
.' • :.',' FORSALE . . . . . . .  : In" the" -  I s rae l -occup ied  :mdtineem. ' led 'by," . ' : " : "  ~ . - a " a • = a 
- 1~2"XVF2O"V J rago  ' Ful l -  WestBankt roo  ' ' n f  ~ I  " ' • t ' ' I " ••"1 :1  ' " ' " ' " " t  [ IZ  : . . . .  " " : I  t r '  '+  - : :  +I k " "I" " " 4 " : :  ' - 1 :  t i I '  " I :  " " ' " ' " " " "  r 
• .,Fa g • W ,KreUsor  a e " " " ~ '  " . . . .  " : ' " " ' ° ' I ' ,c:. ," . . -~' . • . , • . " " liin ~c'~ilo ers"  ' " r .~,e or~ .... breakaway PLO CoLl~aed' . . . . .  ~, . . -: ~ . - . - 
, .  , n ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  O tn,ons 
exfras,/.Mustsa,..violen~.ecarred,,,eity.of.:,Leba~eselicennd,,.:;.. . . . .  . . . . .  q Y Y g P s ta f "dd lebaS ' .  ,-' ,u r lew ~ " y ' "  d' L , e  I . 0 , . .  Ir . . . . . . .  . . . . .  A berta,n u,r hears, oar ,n ..: . . . .  u_500 . . .  ... . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . .  po  . . . . . . . .  _ :~ . . . . .  i .  " - " ; : . .~.: . : . - . ; : . ; : - , :  . * : : - -  , . ' ~ ..,./i~i; . . . .  
,. o.b:o, Phone 63S-1024after. Hebron and the' market-' Bekah-based . reporters ." EDMONTON (CP) ~.'Did~./ " But assistant provincial ~ that he death wasnot due to . a routine check of hospital.. Gal, described, as  a 
5:00. ' . '  : . . . . .  , piace:in Nablus t0.f0i;es~dll L:p]aeed the overall'casualty Candace Taschuk die. fromi~:.chief Judge Carl ROlf has 'the narcotic;. ; : i - . t~ecordsunc0ve~red~order bright, likable person by his .... 
.. ~ ' / '  ' (p4-2aug) -trouble,' 24 "hours, latter:-:tollin'ihe~ourprevioud days, a ,massive: dverdose~, Of'~ .heard diverse • opinions .' MacLeod ,,also . testifie d . for the morphine. ; Colleagues, told one doctor 
' ' " masked gunmen . kflled~; .:0f figiRing at26 killed and:48; - morphine,*or did'her ilk~dy;-; i a b0ut the cause ofdeath., i tha  ~ his interpreta~0n of the When the overdose ~was' he pz'escribed themo~hine 
: . . ~ _  : ;~  three Arab,.student~;"innd,. W0unded: , . . . '  n r '  : : " ,  " : Starved f0r:oxyge~!byi:an'i~ 'The latest witness, :Dr;,' .patho.!ogist's i :/.e~z~: in- brought o. light:,. Gal .was because the infant •was in 
~ , ~  wouniied' 33 izt ~Hebro~,S : :' Rddio"/broadcasts : aid-" accident'~n the womb~g!v ei~: Stuart MacLeod, a clinical.'., dieated the:pa~- centre .of suspended.'by .the hospital..pain,. " . . ' 
~ ~  ' Arab University. ':, neither :side made, a new out before the drug _cbuld~ p~'armacologlst ., from: . the/'baby's.braln had been. and hy the Alber'{a College .... The nurse wbo g~zve the 
~t~i l l t~a!q~l~T~ , ': On ' July 7, a/ Jewish'  attempt to a~d~'anCe on the~ take eff~ t? ,/i:!i,":. i'~/i/~::i,~Ji~ Toronto's Hospital f0r'Sick damaged. '"That':icoald be of:PhysiciansancISurgeons, dz:ugsaid she knew shewas ~ 
".- ' . . . .  semidary, student was ', : othet's "territory ~ L the Aftei"about-tWorweeks.of~ Children, testified he is99. interpreted asmeaningthe" The IsraeH-b~rn doctor administerin an ~,erdose 
197A,i~. • GR'N ~. .. .... stabbed to dea~ in the Arab~ .-Syrian.d~ntrolled central testi~n. 0 y,, ". a,"~.provlneia! ~ per cent certm n that death baby was n t hke]y ~ pam." returned to,Israel where he but her primary Concqrn 
. . . . . .  , .  - . .~  • .,*m. vegetable market in Hebron i~ka~/region today inquiry i .investigating ..the~!i was due to the .'morphine. Berger. said he doubts is " practi~;ing pediatric was to relieve the child's 
r~ m~,  ~ engien,e,. "and -settlers .went on a ]nRiyadh, SaUdi-'Arabia, infant's death:,ln unl~,ersity~. Earlier, Dr. Anne comet, cflminal"/charg~s/wi!l be medicine. His law~yer .sai d "suffering. . - 
~"~r ~n~. ¢~11Y'635.67~ rampage, smashing Arab Sau~li King Fahd.appealed Hospital last October has I a University Hospital -. laid against Gai~ because of Tuesday. that Ga I will not . Both women have been on 
evenings, ~S.234~. property: ~ " ~ to the warring PLO factions heard varying opinions. • specialist in treating, the the "equlvoeal"nature of return to. testifybefore the enforced leave of absence 
........ : . . . .  - (p l0-3.aug)- ,  ;Israeli-s.~u~ity sources, to make  peace after:::a The baby.lived, only 16":newborn,_said._the~..chfld~s.i::_theme~liea!,evid~ee..:.. ......... inquiry .... .. with" full pay• 
' : ,.. " . i Said Jewish settersbent on ni~ettng Tuesdaynight with hours, gasping for L ' b r e a t h  ,- circulation may have been . The~inqulr~, earlier heard . . . . .  " 
" "~V ' , /b~ I' : .B laupunk#,:  a 'veng l~g the  ~n=ddr  Were - Arp faL~-  Saud i "  ~'trabia's ~ and~0iwu ls lng  because :an ~ so impa i red  that the -dnse  that' f iVe .minu . ies '  .:after ...... 
~ ier~a~ ~, I .,, t:~V6 obvious sosp~ts,, bqt,they: i :.state.run:pres s quotedF~hd unforseeable'rupture 0 f the  "might not have been ab-  birth., ' ."~?~e':~ b~.by / was 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " "  . . . .  di . . . . . . . . . . . . .  umbilical cOrd cut off her~-' sorbed in the t ime that clinieall~ }.dead~and ~ i then . . . .  . ~ - _ . ,  d not rule ~ut extremist as saying all parties' in- 
r t~ .on clagars, •.raaar, :Pal : . . . . . . .  ' " " oxygen. Supplyi/before.~ elapsed between the"" in-. resuseitated.~H'ouisi:iaier, .. _~.-~,:~-~.: ^,~.,..-~,~,~. . estlnmn .~.invol~ement.. volved ?~]n the Palestinian : u ~  ~.m~, , .  ~ e~or~l , ,V .~ . . . .  . . ;  . . . .  ~ - ..; .~  , . : .. ., . , . . 
Phon~,(~:9732.'~ ' - ." .~ ~ m'a 0 ShOpKeepers m~ast discor d.,,should.. ,heed the surgeons could perfo/'n~._a ? jeetion'and death.,  i life •support,~ystems were 
. . . . . .  " ' ~ " ((pS.2aug) .Jerusalem closed .~ their call:0f'Ardb conscience and caesarean. - .' MacLeod 
business to protest today's: 
.shooting ri~mpage, and the' Islamlc leaders to rectify 
PLO demanded an the struggle." 
emergency meeting of the Arafat's,ellte Squad: (7 
UN Security Council 'tO unit .on Tuesday i'epelle d
.- . sa id  any 
the  behest 'o f  Arab and .,Records anct wit6esees. Suggestion the drug was ~ot 
said she  died :40.mid~tes '{ absorbed by the infant's 
after being injected v~itli'i:.16] ~ failing system was "utter 
milligr~ims, of morphine :~ .  nonsense," but Run BergeF, 
50.times the.recommended Gal's lawyer, did" get the 
- dose -- ordered by Dr. physician to admit here is a 
Nachum Gal. _ doubt -- "one per cent" ~- 
[ 
an ar t i c le  by  .... 
Michae l  A .  Wa lker ,  D i rec tor  
~. ;~; ~'IW F Jas lg  I ns l i tu ta  " " 
Con( erns about 
U :S..i terest rotes 
The ~;ederal .Reserve Board's open market 
committee has Just completed its <islib~ratlens 
and many observers .in theunlted States :|ind 
elsewhere are looking with some agitation at the 
money market forsigns of a changed monetary 
policy intent. The. big fear is that interest rates 
will once more begin to escalate thus oborting 
the eeenomlc recovery.  
, The principal ~preoccupation• of the open 
market ~eommittee at its meetings last week was 
the fact that the money supply in the united 
S.tate s has been growing this year at a rate of  
• snout 14 per cent as compared to the Fad's target 
range of between four and eight per cent. The on- 
ly conceivable .outcome of that meeting is the 
Fad's determination toreduce the g~owth of the:  
money supply during the rest of the year to make 
up for its excesses thus far, Of course, It might 
simply let bygones be bygones, as some 
'economists have suggested, and rather than at- 
tempting to make-the Whole 'year come out  
within the tbrget range, simply ensure that dur- 
ing the latter half of the year growth rates do.not 
exceed the  targeted mounts .  -" 
" I think the latter strategy iS much more likely 
but either way the  lmpUeations are In the  short 
term at least, that Interest rates will tend to In,. 
• ~-  . . . .  
. . . . .  
!~10 SUZUKI  4 )( 4 P .U .  
cal~Opy & roo f  rack .  Ask ing  
O .B .O .  
1968 4 x' 4 Power  Wagon 360 
C . I , ' runs  great . .  Ask ing  




" TENDERS FOR 
GRAOING AND 
DRAINAGE FOR S lO ING 
EXTENSION AT  NEW 
HAZELTON,  KM 75.37  
(M ILE  47.11) BULKLEY  
SUBDIV IS ION,  BRIT I5~I  
COLUMBIA .  
Work  c0ns ls ts  o f  
excavat ion  and dlsposal of  
waste mater ia l  (20,000 m3] ;  
supp ly ,  and  : p lace  
cor rugated  meta l  pipe (44 
m) ;  g ranu lar  mater ia l  
(40,000 tonl le)  and  fenc ing 
(1,650 " m).  
Sea ledtenders  In the self ' , ,  
addressed enve lope  wi l l  be 
' rece ived:up  to 12 o 'c lock  
noon ,Mounta in  Day l ight  
T ime,  ' ,Thursday, August  11, 
1983. 
Tender ing  , documents  
may be. obta l0ed f rom the 
off ice",  o f , .  Regional  Chief  
Eng ineer ,  lSth F loor ,  
10004~]04 Ave. ,  Edmonton,  
A l ta:~or T rack .&  Roadway 
Of f i cer ,  14480-=117A Ave.,  
Nor th  Surrey ,  B.C. o r  the  
Track  & Roadway 
Eng ineer ,  283 George  
Street, P r ince  George,  B,C, 
on or  a f te r  Ju ly  28, lg83 upon 
deposit  o f -a  cert i f ied f i f ty  
dollar~ ($$0)cheque payable  
to" the Canad ian  Nat iondl  
Ra i lway  .Co;  Depos i t  
re funded on  i 'e tUrn  o f  
$ I I 
" PEOPLE S : 
- m 
I 
crease ,somewhat. The reason is the way the 
Federal Reserve Board will reduce the money 
documents Ingood condition-., supply, by going into. the money market in the 
wlth l f l fh l~ ly  (30)days  f rom Un l . ted  States to  ~se l l  some o f  i t s  ho ld ings  o f  
the ~ai0,oof tender  closing. 
Fol~ _ fur ther  techn ica l  government securities. By ~mlling the securities 
enquir ies" ca l l  the off ice o f  i to  market participants the  Fed withdraws  f rom 
the ConMructlon Engineer, " the system some of the money which is cun'ently 
Pr ince Goorge ,~B.C ,  (~1)  ~ IneireulaUon. • " ' , '. " -  • 
,~1-11~1. The10west  o r  sny  ]. ' .My .  own feelIng is that  the  Fed  w i l l  be  very  
tender  not  necessar i l y  . eaUtlous in this sellIng operatlonwhich will have, 
accepted .  , the. objective of tightening the sys tem gradu~lly 
and certainly not by enough to dramatically In- 
fluence short - term interest  rates.  The! R. A~"Walker 
Vice-Pres ident  
Edmonton,  A lber ta  .., 
• (acc3 .27 ,28 ,291u ly ) "  
Be Water Wise 
cumulative consequences of. their sellIng ac- 
Uvlties over the next two months Or so, may well 
mean an increase In the discount rate (the In- 
terest ra teat  which the ' banks can  borrow the 
federal reserve system) and the consequent Up- 
ward adjustment in the U.S. prlme'Ioan rate. 
HoweVer, I for  one do not anticipate that this 
Increase in Interest rdtes will be transmitted 
through to the long-term Interest rate structure. 
I feel ' rather that there will be continuing 
pressure for long-term ,Interest rates, such as 
those on mortgagesi to decline. The main reason 
theft heprincipal determinant oflong-term In- 
rest rates is inflatlonmnd 'the moves by the 
.Federal Reserve Board at this time to Ughten the 
money markets Will be seen by people as clearly 
• a signal that the Fed does not intend to let.',infla. 
tlon once more get  out of,' control, and that, 
therefore, longer term Investments:are pgaln. 
feasible. The consequence will be d~wn~drd • 
p -recUrs on'fang.term Interest rates rather than • 
upward  pressure. " ." .L~ . " 
Even the  short-term Interest rate rise oeca- 
sioned by the l~ 's  current activities,will, in my ~ 
viewsbe a shqrt-llved one and that by the fa~. we~, 
wi l l  .~gaIn.  ~ ~lm~'t-term In tent  rates"de~ilm : 
disconnected with .. the 
Parents'.consent...- 
However ,  Debbie and 
. Jerry Taschuk,. of ~ Two 
Hills, Alta:, 120 kilometres 
north of. Edmonton, told. 
ROlf they ..were rieitlier' 
asked permission for nor 
informed of the 'morphine 
injection. 
.One thing all the doctors 
who have testifie d agree on  
is that the baby-was dying of 
severe brain damage.• Th~ 
autopsy, which did-not in-. 
. A British racing pigeon tificate lists a longitude and 
that strayed off course and latitude reading between. 
ended up:in Thunder Bay, Newfoundland and 
'Ont., has returned home in' Labrador instead of a 
style aboard an Air Canada hospital and city. . ,  
flight . . . .  ',~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
The bird got2ost'!n the fog'" 
on:. a.,:~une, 11'~ flight from",:, " ' " 
Penzance, in southwest 
-England, to :file northern 
City of Manchester. 
' Its'owner, pigeon racer 
Jack Roberts, was at 
Heathrow Airport to collect 
the errant bird after Air. 
Canada p]'ovided, what: it 
called "first-class. treat- 
ment ad then some" for the ~'- 
unusual passenger• 
Roberts was still 
speculating on how the bird " 
reached Canada. 
"It ~ill always remain a 
mysteryhow it got there, '~ 
he said. 
• One theory is that the bird 
hitched a ride with a 
. Canadian-bbund freighter 
which .went up the St. 
Lawrence, River to" Thunder 
Bay.! 
_ Roberts' telephone 
number  in Marple, near 
Manchester, was stamped 
on, the. bird's wing. Bob 
Balina, a painter in Thunder 
Bay, fgund the weary 
pigeon and•ic'qntacted its
,owner. . • 
From one airline" to 
anotherl .. ,~ 
l~{ghteen/years fter her 
.birth aboard..,.a, trans- 
Atlantic.. fligh.t~ ."Barbara 
Lufthansa-'~erzogTrecentiy 
took •bei t second airplane 
trip. 
This time, the airline was 
expecting he/'. 
Lufthansal the West 
German airline that gave 
Herzog a middle name and 
a delivery room 12,000 
metres over the Atlantic, 
flew her across the ocean a 
second time. as a birthday, 
present. The teenager f om ~ ' 
Fort Myers, Fla., arrived id 
Frankfurt with her mother, 
Helga, and  12-year-old 
sister, Stephanie. 
"IT WAS THE FIRST 
TIME Helga Herzog had 
returned to her native West 
F " Germany since July, 1965, • when she Went. to  visit 
relatives during her eighth 
month of pregnancy• ' " 
• -.. Helga went into labor two 
hours from New York on the 
flight home and delivered 
Barbara wlthi~the help of  a 
. stewardess ,:coached.: v ia  
radio by a-.~doctor. ~tb0ard 
Lar io ther  Lufthansa flight•" 
Barbara's birth cer- 
Plans ended 
WASHINGTON (AP).~ When Detente Sec~tary Caspar 
:Weinberger heard the Pentagon was planning to shoot 
drugged ogs to teach doctors how to deal with combat 
woundsi he didn't like it. ~.-" .. 
WeinlSerger, who 9wns a collie; promptS, ordered an 'end 
to plans to start sh~ting the dogs next month at a "wound 
laboratory"i . - . . . .  : . , . .  .~. , 
n suburban. ,Bethesda , Md•, a proposal that touched off 
:criticism fro~ ani/nai'Jovers and Congress. 
Shortly after ~.front-page Wash.ingtonPost story about 
theproposal p~ared Tuesday, Weinberger's office issued 
a terse statement that said he "has directed that no dogs 
-- Will be shot for medical experimentation r training by the 
: Department of Detente." ." " ' . 
- The announcc~aent took. Pentagon officials by surprise 
and they were unable to say how many live dogs are ~sed by 
the Detente Departhient,. what types of. experiments are 
vestigate, the effects of conducted or whether Weinberger's Order would extend to 
.morpliine, " found • other-animals such.as, pigs, goats and monkeys. , 
widespread: lesions in the --~ : In addition, experiments on live animals are carri ~ " 
braiq~ by other.branches Of the U.S. government~ 
At the timei the death was Representative Tom Lantos (D-Calif.) was outraged 
when he heard about the plan and quickly picked u~. 13 
put down.to natural causes• signatures from colleagues on a protest letter to wein- It was onlY in February. that 
Ilya Gerol,s 
HOT SPOTS 
Steiling News Service 
F'eaturc 
. berg~r. ~ -- 
........ ~'qPhis i absolutely mind4~gglingi~at.they planned t 0 d0" 
this," Lantos at& "I can understand the head,orthis type 
of research, but there have been thousands of studies.nnd 
papers that give students what they need to know." 
The Pentagon planned to use as many as 80 dogs a year in 
its new "wound laboratory," . . 
The dogs were to bep~ch3sed for about $60 each from 
dealers, sedated and then shot at closerange with small- 
' calibre handguns, ays People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals, a private group opposed to the plan. 
" After the dogs were shot, they would be studied" bY 
medical students' trying, to learn how to treat combat 
gunshot wounds. 
1 
' I IU I IT I I IGTOl l :  APA I ITMEI ITS  
• ~1934- 36 Davis  Ave. 
blOW " [AK ING APPL ICAT IONS 
1 or  2 bedrooms ~ ..,- 
Inqu i re  about  our  reduced rents 
- - f r ldge  & stove . -d rapes  & carpet  
- - ' s to rage  room & - -Laundry  fac i l i t ies  
pr  vate  park ing  on every  f loor 
- - spac ious ,  qu iet  & c lean suites in excel lent  
locat ion.  . . 
- -on ly  5 minutes  to Skeena ~a l l  by  car  or  bus 
, - - c lose  to  schools & ' recreat ion ground 
! - - secur i ty  system & new on-site management  
COME FOR A V IEW - -  YOU'LL  ENJOY OUR. .  
RES IDENCE.  
PHON E MANAG ER ANYTIME .i 
• 635-3525 
! ; '• " ENTS- ,  
~ ~ m s f e a . , , g r i i l g :  ,~  
' eFr l c~e,  s tove  S .~r 'a i~.  : . "  
• ~ ~ t O  wa.carPe .ng .  
I , ~ T B A L L  ( :OUP.TS  p .  
~mnas lurn  fac i l i t ies  . . . . . .  " i 
~ n . l  v iewing.vis i t"  . ,  
apartments  dai lya1:  . " 
? 
- 2607 PEAR ST'. 
• ~."  " : , orcot !  ... ;" i"  ! . . ,~, ,.. 
I .  ;'.-, :; !i 
c ,r et,,,, d, opes, ..a'e,cover ,.ikt. , 
I "!,,",; ":,', "," ""'"'fl 
Gen. Jaruzelski 
has finally won 
Not being the most outstanding o f  military 
leaders, so to speak, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, 
theCommunist ruler.of Poland, has nevertheless 
won a battle. 
• The recent Visit to Polandby Pope JohnPaul l I  
proved that the cooly-calculated master plan of. 
the mil itary junta worked, out perfectly and 
, desirable results were achieved by the regime 
which oniy recently seemed to have liost grotmd, 
not only. within the nation but even within the 
relationship with the bosses In Moscow. 
While western observers were competing with 
each other In praising the courage of the Pontiff 
• andin predicting a new surge of enthusiasm for. 
Solidarity as a result of the Pope's actions, a deal 
was being made between, the WiUean and War- 
saw. 
Explaining to the .people .in Poland the real 
meaning of the .Pope's words, Cardinal Joseph. 
• ,i;Glemp', the primate 0f Poland, stressed that a 
• process of reconciliation is to start. 
~ ~.In.a more obvious .way this thought was '  
- presented by Father Sergio Levi, the .senior 
editor of the official Vatican newspaper. Known 
• for his' closeness to the Pontiff, Father Levi 
wrote that Lech Walesa, the le.ader of Solidarity, 
should resign soon in order to allow a dialogue/ 
between the Catholic church and the military,, 
'government. Levi was immediatley fired. Yet. 
what he bad written was never retracted by thd" 
Vatican. . • , . - 
The government ofPolandmade no secret of. 
the deal.,,The official speResman of the regime 
lead confirmed that  the agreement had been 
achieved and that during the second meeting bet-: 
wecn the Pope and General Jaruzelskl, it was 
determined that the Catholic church would from 
now on play the role of the main partner of the 
government in the process of reconcillption of 
rite-nation. But that was exactly what General 
Jaruzelski had offered to the church the day 
following the coup in DeCember 1981. Sueha deal 
in fact. excludes SolidarR~---from any develop- 
.ment  In society. 
The price the general has to pay for dealing 
with'the Church is not too high. On July 22, mar-. 
tial law is to be abolished. Yet the regime will 13¢ 
th~ same,' The oppression will remain. And free 
trade unions will continue to be banne~, ' . 
As.far as the rule of the church is't:oncerne(I, 
the gene~,al will manage to control it as well, 
Hav~g.wen lone bawd against Solidarity, the 
gene~al'wiil not forget the. church. He is. nbt 
, among those who forgiv e and forget. 
I I 
e 
• ~ e n  boat ing,  ! 
fo l low the  rules and  
learnabout  local 
hazards such as 
t ides and  currents• 
t 
~ ~ngel0, The Herald, Wednesday, July 27,. 1983 
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UNBELIE FABLE/ 
'SKLAR 
Sofa & Chair . . . . .  







~,~co,, 99oo :o, t,° ,,o°. 1 
Twin Reg. $279.00 . 
• . O0  
~=.,Reg.. , , . .  2 '79 . , ,  .. 
~..n..~....oo 349 °° 
WANTED 
4pce, Sofa Set 
Sofa, Loveseat, chair and 






5 piece table and 4 swivel 







Colonial styling, maple finish. 
Reg. $199.95 . . . .  
: 148 °° 
NAMES YOU KNOW AND TRUST 
SKLAR - DEFER- PIIO 
TOWH HALL - OONFORT- CANDLE 
RaO,A, EL RANI:HERO - 6,e, 
ENeAssv- nnxNse - enHaone 
-PLUS iiANf MANY'MORE 
SHOCKING ! 
Wooden Dinette Set 
Maple finish, oval table, 3 side 
chairs, armchair. 




Bookcase by P&D . 





100 per cent nyloncover, rust 
colour. 




Sofa & Chair- 
High back' colonial style, 100 




Dinette ........ S 
:5 piece table and 4 chairs. 
16900 Reg. S:Lllt,00 . 
, . j  
J Consol Colour 
TV Set , , , . , , , . oo  
= I ' 
749 oo 
Mat 23~ 0 es Pine finish Reg. $399.00 
Beds 209oo White finish Reg. S3~.00 
I _11 I I 
I Table Set 449oo I 3 piece for living room, solid wood, 
oak finish coffee and 2 end tables. 
Reg. S7~.00 ;~ 
3 piece set by Modular $ ' ~, . J  M J l - l i  
Reg $11.oo - -ww 
f i l l  i 
SUPERB 
Table Set 
3 piece coffee and 2end tables, 





Sofa & Chair 
Traditional style, 100 per cent 
nylon cover, ambrosia rust.; 
.,,o.oo 79900 




Tradltlceal high back styling, 















Sofa & Chair 
High back colonial style, floral 
print, 100 percent nylon• 
Reg. $1N9.00' 
998 oo 
. " . " "  . 
"-~'**ie~l- Unit 
504 coil by Grange 
~,,...0..,.oo389 o0
489"  Queen Reg. ~69.00 ' ' 
" ' * "  29"  adjustable Reg. $59.00 
SUPER 
HANBREN 
Sofa & .Swivel 
Chair 










.Contemporary styling In  
sylvan oak finish. 
Reg. S379.00 , 
199 °° 
WANTED 
RCA 14" Colour 
Remote 1'4 Set 
Reg. s69e,oo 
4990o 
.i ' .~UTSTANDING 
amns 
Tabie, 'f i00r; r sWae, assorted styles and, prices, 
i 
